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With the ever increasing use of credit in our 
present day economy , it is only fitting th -at our at-
tention be directed to an organization which , al-
though established less than thirty years ago , has 
come to be one of the most important institutions 
in our modern c re dit economy . This institution is 
the National Retail Credit Association which was es-
tablished for the expressed purpose of bettering cre -
dit conditions in the field of retall trade . 
As far as we are able to determine , no complete 
history of this organization has been published , and 
it is for this reason that I have endeavored in the 
following pages to describe the growth of the National 
Retail Credit Association from its earliest begin -
nings to the important position which it now ho l ds . 
I have separated the discussion into three separate 
parts; first , the conditions which made the Associ-
ation's formation a necessity; second , its formation , 
growth , and accomplishments; and third , its functions 
and goals . 
· The material upon which this thesis is based 
was drawn from various issues of The Credit Wor l d 
magazine over a considerable period of years. Under -
standably , this magazine , since it is the official 
publication of the National Retail Credit Association , 
( 
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would contain most nearly a story of the develop-
ment and activities of the organization which pub-
I is hes it. 
In this connection, I wish to express my ap-
preciation to Dr . Clyde W. Phelps whose files have 
been of invaluable aid in furnishing the material 
necessary for the writing of this thesis. Dr . Phelps , 
who is recognized as an authority on retail credit, 
has on many occasions aided the National Retail Cre -
dit Association in the successfu ' I accomplishment of 
some phase of Its program. 
wish also to express my appreciation to Mr. 
Arthur H. Hert , research director of the National 
Retail Credit Association , and Mr . J. Robert Miller , 
head of the research division of the Associat ed Cre -
dit Bureaus of Americ a, for their interest and their 
correspondence which proved so helpful in the pre-
paration of this work. I am indebted to Mr . A. J. 
Kruse , one of the first secretaries of the Nation al 
Retail Credi ·t Association , for two very early copies 
of The Credit Wor ld. I am also Indebted to the gen-
eral office of ' the National Retail Credit Association 
for various other material used as exhibits through-






Institutions arise in response to needs; they 
are created by the people as a direct answer to some 
necessity of the society in which they find them-
selves. So it was with the National Retail Credit 
Association, an organization which was created by 
the needs of the credit economy or credt·t world In 
which we I ive. 
We are used to hearing modern I lfe spo~en of 
as the machine civilization, the power age, indus-
trial society, capitalistic culture and so on. Each 
of these phrases is an attempt to differentiate our 
present society from preceding civilizations or epochs 
by naming it after some outstanding characteristic 
which is more prominent today than in the past . 1 
Because we are attracted by the spectacular and 
prone to disregard the commonplace, the average man 
does not realize the enormously important place cre -
dit occupies in our modern economic structure. 
De f i n e d a n d C I a s s i f i e d 
Credit may be defined as the powe r to secure 
economic goods or services in return for a promised 
equivalent payable at a future time. 2 This broad 
conception of credit, however, must be clarified by 
I. Phelps , Clyde W. , Retail Credit fundamentals, Na-
tional Retail Credit Asso~lation, sf. Louis, 1938, 
P• I • 
2. Bedman, T. N., Credits and Collections tn Theory 
and Practice, McGraw-HTTT Book Co., Inc., New 
Yor~ and London, 1939 , 4th edl tion, p. 4. 
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dividing credit into two main classifications--pub-
lic and privat e. It is with only one phase of the 
latter type that we . shall be concerned; namely, re-
tail or consumer credit. 
Consumer credit is the credit used by consumers 
to facfl itate the process of consumption, as distin-
guished from producer credit which is intended to 
~urther the process of production and marketi ng . 
From the consumer's angle consumer credit is the 
power which an individual uses i n obtaining goods 
and services, or in borrowing money for consumptl6n 
purposes, on the pr omise to repay an equivalent at 
a future time. 3 
Consumer credit or Individual credit may be 
divided into three main types: open account, de-
ferred payment and personal loan credit. The first 
two make up the field of r~tall credit. 4 
Development and Growth of Cr edit 
I. Credit Instruments 
The present stage in the development of our 
economic system has been teimed the Cr edit Economy 
stage because of the fact that credit instruments 
have become ·many times more important than money 
in paying for purchases and debts. 
3. Ibid., p. 79 . 
4. Phelps, C lyde W., Retai I C~edi t Fundamentals, op. 
cit., P• 8. 
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According to a survey made as ear I y as 19 10 
by Dr . David Ki nley, the average retail and whole-
sale business transacted by means of various cre-
dit instruments, Including checks, approximated 86 
per cent of the total. 5 
Most of our purchases and debts .are paid today 
I n the Un i t e d St ates w i th check. s and s i mi I a r med i a 
rather than money . These checks and drafts are 
simply credit instruments of the or~er-to~pay type. 
Probably 90 per cent of our transactions are now set-
tled this way. 6 
2. Retail Credit 
Whl le retail credit has been In some form or 
other in existence for a number of years, it has been 
only in the last decade or two that c~nsumer credit--
the type with which we shal I be chiefly concerned--
has reached the prom inence it now occupies as a 
feature of business activity. As t he various forms 
of credit developed throughout the centuries, it is 
interesting to note that while public credit, invest-
ment credit, bank.Ing credit, and mercantile credit 
soon became widespread and important In economic 
life, the growth of consumer credit to a position of 
considerable significance is a comparatively recent 
S. Kinley, D., "The Use of Credit Instruments In Pay-
ments In the United States," report compiled for 
the Nationa l Monetary Commission, pp. 197 -1 98 . 
6. Phelps, Clyde W., Reta( I Credit Fundamentals, op. 
cit., P• 3. 
7 phenomenon. 
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At the turn of the present century in which con-
sumer credit began its perfod of greatest growth, · 
charge accounts were the privileged possession of 
the rich and the good friends of certain merchants. 
What a contrasting picture that ls with the situa-
tion which now exists. Today charge accounts are 
granted and even urged upon everyone whom a lenlent 
t 
credit manager considers wl I I Ing and able to pay. 
At present there are approximately one and one-ha If 
million retail establishments in the Unfted States , 
and every other one of these stores offers Its cus-
· tomers the privilege of buying on credlt . 8 
Signttlcant Inroads and openings are now being 
made In the one field whfch had until recently been 
noted tor the strictl y cash basis upon which It op -
erated. This field ts popularly known as the five-
and-ten cent store type of retailing. With the in-
cluding of more expensive items In their heretofore 
low-priced stock of goods , some of the ten-cent stores 
have inaugurated a "lay-by" plan of payment. This 
plan, of course, cannot be regarded as on a par with 
other types of consumer credit since the article Is 
only laid asfde in the store and must be completely 
paid tor before it becomes the property of the cus-
7. Jbfd., P• 9 . 
8 . Ibid ., P• 9 . 
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tomer. The "lay-by" plan, however, remains as a 
significant change In the operation of the five-
and-ten cent stores adopting it--a change which 
may or may not lead to further developments and 
the final extension of retail credit even in this 
field. 
Retail Credit Sales 
It ls estimated that 13 per cent of the 17 
billions of dollars of retail sales In 1912 was 
made on credit and 20 per cent of the 37 billions 
o f d o I I a r s o f re t a i I t r a de i n I 92 0. Ac t u a I f i g u r e s 
were first gathered in 1929 by the United States 
Census and showed for that year 34 per cent of the 
49 bil li ons of dollars of sales by retailers were 
credit sales. 
According to the United States Census in 1935, 
21 .3 per cent of retail sales were made on open 
charge account credit while 10.9 per cent were ln-
stal lment sales. Thus , 32.2 per cent of the 33 
bl 11 ions of dollars retai I volume In 1935 was ere-
dit business . I n I 93 8 p r ob a ~ I y one - t h i r d of a I I 
retai I sales were made on credit and a third of 
this credit volume was Installment buslness. 9 
Obviously then, credit Is a strong force In 
every phase · of the economic I ife of our nation. 
9 . Ibid., P• 10. 
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The Position of the Credit Men 
In the well organize d retail house today the 
credit department is coming to be recognized as equal 
in importance to the most i mportant departments in 
the organization. The credit man ts a spectaltst 
to such an extent that some have ventured to class 
his duties as a profession. He ts, however, very 
much handicapped as compared with those in other pro-
fessions. 
The doctor, for Instance, has Innumerable books 
which teach him to use certain remedies when certain 
symptoms exist. The chemist by his books ts taught 
that certain conditions wlll produce certain results. 
The c red I t ma n , on the o the r hand , has , to de a I w i th 
that most uncertain of known qua! lttes--human nature.IQ 
10. Crowder , L. S., "Editorial Comment ," The Credit 
World, National Retall Credit AssoclaTTon, St. 




THE CREDIT SITUATICN THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Mr • S . L. G i I f I I I an, who was the f i rs t pres 1-
de n t of the National Retail Credit Association and 
is popularly known as the "Father of the Association ," 
describes for us the situation one found In the cre-
dit office in 1907. "A few record keepers sitting 
on high stools with pencils behind their ears, posting 
charges with pen and ink to le dgers, huge bound books--
each with 1000 pages, each weighing about forty pounds, 
each account so indexed as to give ledger page and num-
bers. The . off ice was on the ground floor, and the 
charge checks were brought from al I the ,floors by mes-
senger boys and g I r I s t o b~ 0 . K. 'd. " I ~ 
Mr . Gilfillan relates an experience which he had 
in the first few days of his credit experience as cre-
dit manager at one of the leading department stores 
I n Mi n n e a po I i s • He h ad w r i t ten a deb t or a s k i n g for 
money which was rightfully due, and, in fact , long 
overdue. The debtor appeared Immediately after re-
ceiving the lett er , almost frothing at the mouth, 
and informed Mr . ,il fillan that his competitors did 
not t re at the i r cu s tome rs i n such a di s grace f u I man-
ner. 12 
II. Gilfi lla n, S . L., "Then , Now , and Tomorrow ," The 
C re d i t W or I d , op • c i t • , J u I y, I 93 7 , p • 6 • . 
12. Gilfillan~ "Early Beginnings of the National Asso-
ciation, The Credit World, op . cit., April , 1937, 
P • 22 . 
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The education of the customer regarding the 
value of good credit standing, and his personal 
advantage in possessing It, had not even entered 
the credit man's mind . In fact, the customer took 
a very strange position. He leaned backward in his 
evaluation of himself and seeme d to assume that he 
was do I n g the merch an t a gr ea t favor to a I I ow h I s 
name to appear on his ledger. This accounts for the 
objection the customer made to being asked for m~ney 
and taking offense at what he cal led a "dun," even 
though the account was lon g overdue. 
Lack~~ Helpful Records · ~ literature 
furthermore, the credit man of thirty or thirty-
five years ago had no literature to help him bring 
order out of the baffling and chaotic sl~uatton in 
which he found himself . Nothing had been written 
as an authoritative source to whi ch he could go for 
information. Mr. Gilfillan describes the credit man 
of those days by saying that he was I ike a man In 
mid-ocean In a row boat. 
Obstacles to the formation of a National Association 
I. Lack.£.!. Cooperation and Prejudice.£.!_ .!.b!_ Merc hants 
In those days, when cooperation, which ls so nec-
essary In credit work, was woeful Iv lackin g , cr e di t 
men did not feel close enou gh to the credit men of 
competing stores to ask t hem about their e xper ience 
with a certain debtor • . 
- II -
It was only a few years ago that one of the lar-
gest retail merchants In the world said, "It Is hardly 
a safe practice for two houses in the same I lne of 
business to attempt an exchange of information con-
cerning credit.nl3 In fact, ft was contrary to the 
policies of most merchants to permit the exchange of 
Information as to the paying habits of their customers. 
In some instances, it even meant dismissal of the cre-
dit man ff he were found by the boss in the company 
of the credit man of a competitor. 
As we have already seen, cooperation was seem-
ingly an unknown word In the business world of those 
days. The merchants believed their customers' credit 
practices were some sort of sacred trust never to be 
disclosed. In this way the delinquent customer could 
go about deceiving first one merchant and then another 
without any of his creditors knowing him as an habi-
tual slow payer. This prejudice on the part ot the 
average merchant, who refused to let his credit mana-
ger even be seen In the company of the credit manager 
of a competlto~ was perhaps one of the strongest ob-
stacles to the formation of the National Retail Cre-
dit Association. 
2. Inefficiency.£.! lli Bureaus 
The grip of the "old method" ot credit granting 
constituted a second strong obstacle to the formation 
13. Crowder, L. S., "Editorial Comment," The Crcdft 
World,op. ctt., . November, 1936, p • . 2:--
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of a credit fraternity which would stand firmly on 
the principle of achievement through cooperation. 
The nature of the work of the credit man is such that 
without free interchange of Information with outside 
sources he is apt to get narrow in his views and ideas. 
We have already seen how the merchants' narrow view-
point was working to his det~iment . So it was with 
the credit man also . 
It is true that there were a few credit bureaus, 
but there was about as much difference between them 
and the modern bureaus of today as there is between 
the t i rs t au tom obi I es eve r made and t hose of today. 
By 1910 there were about fifty bureaus al I told in 
the United States , but personal opinions instead of 
actual tacts were given the credit men' as a basis tor 
analyzing credit. Under the old method, then, credit 
men had only these personal opinions upon which to 
base their credit granting . 
There were no correspondents so Jt was neces-
sary to depend almost whol I yon references tor out-
of-town Information. Direct inquiry was the method 
occasionally used but it had very little value. It 
was used frequently to convey such Information as to 
transfer a slow paying , unsatisfactory customer to 
the books o.f the inquirer. On the other hand , if a 
good customer were asked about , the reply would be 
made so as to induce the competitor Inquirer to turn 
- 13 -
that account down . The practice of deliberately 
giving out false information so as to transfer a 
poor - paying customer to the books of a competitor 
seems to us, under the present system, a I lttle ab-
surd , but it is an ii lustrative bit of true history . 
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CHAPTER I I I 
THE BIRTH OF N-J IDEA 
Natural Iv, facin g these and even more puzzling 
situations than those just described, certain indl -
vtduals Interested in credit and the future of cre-
dit granting asked themselves what could be done to 
Improve the situation . I n I 912 the answer ca me to 
them with the ffrst _I dea of a national organization 
of cre d it men , working together on their pro b lems . 
A secret f ve pol icy, they found, was doomed to fat I-
ure . 
It was hoped that , with a natio nal association 
as a ste pp in g stone to a better situation, cre d it · 
men would at last be able to p rotect each other 
agai nst operations of fraud u lent collection agen -
cies and recommend rel fable ones . By the means of 
a nationa l or ganization of men workin g together on 
the same pro b lems , the credit record of an undesir -
able credit risk co u l d now fol l ow him from city to 
city as he moved about . Thus , the fact that he cou l d 
not eJcape , when made known .to him , . would be of great 
... 
aid in the col lectton of old accounts . 
Disinterest of Credit Granters,~ Third Obstacle 
Such were the fond hopes and ambitious dreams 
of a few in .tereste d cre d it men . The Idea ha d been 
born but there was vet another obstacle which was 
found to be present upon the first at t empts of these 
- 15 -
men to realize their goal . This, a third obstacle , 
was the disinterest of the credit granters them-
selves. 
The utter lack of enthusiasm may best be seen 
by an account of a convention which was held In 1912 
In the city of Spokane . This convention was to be 
the meeting of representatives from app roximately 
seventy-five credit bureaus, which comprised what was 
then k now n as the Na t i on a I As s o c i at i on of Mer can t i I e 
Agencies . This Association had been organized seven 
years earlier, in 1905 , to better the cre d it condi -
ti ons in the retail cre d it reporting field . Now, ft 
was hoped that there might be created enough enthu-
siasm among the g ranters of retail cre ~ it throughout 
the United States to incite them to cooperate with 
one another to clarify the muddled credit situation 
in their own particular field . 
To determine the degree of this enthusiasm , a 
survey was made with very few res po nses , but the en-
thusiasm shown by those who did respond made the 
pioneers feel justified in going ahea d with their 
plans . The pioneers , as they may truly be called , 
were Mr. O. R. Parker, who was to be the first Na-
tional Secretary , and Mr . S . L. Gilfillan , who has 
been previously mentioned as the Father of the Ass o-
ciation . 
But to return to the incident of the first 
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Spokane convention; an invitation to their conven-
tion was extended by the credit bureaus, and promptly 
a c c e p t e d by Mr • P a r k e r a n d Mr • G i I f i I I a n • T h e n o-
t i c es of the me e t i n g were sen t to ma n y of the I ea d i n g 
credit granters, who were aske d to meet at the beauti-
ful city of Spokane In August, 19 12. 
At that time, a man by the name of Louie Martln 
was head of the Credit Bureau of Spokane, and through 
his enthusiasm he persuaded the Chamber of Commerce 
o f Sp o k a n e t h a t s om e t h I n g re a I I y o u t s t a n d i n g w a s t o 
take place In the way of a convention that year. He 
also appealed to the Retail Credit As sociation of 
Spokane and Impressed them with the great importance 
of this meeting at which the Retail Credit Men's 
Association was to be organized . About twelve or 
fl fteen hundred dollars was· soon appropriated with 
whi ch to entertain the National Convention of Bur-
eau Managers. But as time drew near the number of 
delegates grew by leaps and bounds--from one hundred 
to two hundred, then to five hundred . Ftnal Iv, when 
It got to five hundred, a group of men, with Louie 
Martin at their head, talked the Chamber of Commerce 
out of an a dditional fifteen hundred dollars. Com-
mittees were appointed, groups were delegated to meet 
each train as It came, and an especial Iv colorful dis-
play was organized to meet the huge special--the spe-
cial which was to bring the ii lustrlous visitors from 
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the East. So, with the town pla s tered with banners , 
and people strutting around with badges on, the day 
finally arrived when the huge special was due . The 
special arrived and seventeen people got off 1114 
This little anecdote should be an inseparable 
part of any history of the National Retail Credit 
Association . It shows the passive indifference which 
greeted the first efforts toward the formation of 
a n a t i on a I a s s o c I a t i on • The re we re f i f t y- two w h o 
attended the opening session in which the National 
Retail Credit Men's Association was organized, and 
thirty-five of them were members of the Retai I Cre -
dit Men's Association of ·Spokane . 
While the actual number was small, they were 
off to a good start with an abundance of enthusiasm 
and great faith in future -poss I bi I ities. 
The Formation of the Retail Credit Men's Nationa l 
Association 
As a result of the meetfng Ju s t mentioned , the 
Retail Credit Men's National Association was organi-
zed on August 22, 1912, in the cfty of Spokane. This 
name was g iven to the group In order to dfstinguish 
it from the other organization which was then enga-
ged in the betterment of retail credit reporting con-
ditions . This association (of bureau managers) was 
14. Jones, Thomas H. , "The first Spokane Convention , " 
The Credit World, op . cit., July, 1937, p . 29 . 
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known as The National Association of Mercantile Agen -
cies; and was the result of a meeting of a dozen or 
so operators of credit reporting agencies in Rochester , 
New York , in 1905 . 
Thus, this I ittle band of men set sail on what 
was practical Iv an uncharted sea. True, they faced 
many difficulties but 1111eanwhf le, by refusing to be-
come discouraged , they accomplished much along the 
• w a y , e a c h a cc om p I r s h men t s e r v i n g as a s t iep p i n g s t one 
on the way to the next. 
Pub licati on of The Credit Wor l d 
Following its organization, the first real and 
outstanding accomplishment of the Retail Credit Men's 
National Assocfatlon was the establishment of a ma ga -
zine, the purpose of which was to make known to cre-
dit men throughout the nation just what their Associ -
ation was accompl lshlng. 
In September , 19 12, the first Credit World was 
published. It was a quarte rl y magazine of thirty 
pages, ffve and one-half by nine inches in sfze. 
The success of this first attempt and the enthusiasm 
with which the publfcation was received justified 
something better in the way of a credit magazine . 
In October , 1914 , The Credit World was enlarged 
and became a monthly pub li catron . Since this time, 
the publication of The Credit Wor l d has continued 
as one of the more outstanding of the many lmpor-
. - 19 -
tant acttvittes ot the Association. For this reason 
we will devote the remainder ot this chapter to a 
fuller consideration of the significant features of 
this magazine, mentioning the recent additions and 
improvements that have been made in the contents. 
Its Importance J..!!. the Field ot Retal I Credit 
"Business men in any field should read the jour-
nals ot their trade tor the same reason that they 
read their daily new s paper. The latter tells them 
what ts going on in the world-at-large. The former 
tells them what ts going on in their own busin ess." 15 
The Nationa l Retat I Credit Associa~ ion, through 
its otticial publicatlon, has furnished the leader-
ship for al I those _engaged In credit granting. The 
' Credit Wor l d ls the only publication devot ed exclu-
sively to retail credit; its purpos e being to keep 
its members informe d on not only the nattonal acti-
vities but also the activities ot the district and 
local associations. ln other words, It shows the 
credit grant er what is being done to protect his In-
t e re s ts a n d h ow he ma y be s t w or k to pr o t e c t h Im s e I f • 
It acquaints credit granters with proposed le gisla -
tion, good and bad , and outlines a way in which those 
who are interested may take part in the legislative 
procedures which concern the credit field. 
Included in the magazine are articles which ex-
IS. Hert, Arthur , "The Editor's Page ," The Credit 
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Of historical Interest are these two covers 
fr~m early issues of The Credit World . The 
1916 co py· was designea'Tn the office of Mr. 
E. A. Howell, t hen Nationa l Secretary of the 
Association . The 19 17 copy was publi shed by 
Mr. A. J . Kr use, who was secretary of the 
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Sales and Collection Trends 
November, 1940, vs~ November, _ 1939 
Compiled by Research Division, National Retail 
Credit Association 
Arthur H. Hert, Research Director 
/c)REDIT sales increased 4.3 per cent during Novem-
\...J her; total sales 9.2 per cent; and collections 1.7" 
per cent, in the United States and Canada, as com-
pared with November, 1939. These increases were at-
tributed to higher pay ·rolls as a result of preparations for 
the defense program. Highlights of the monthly analysis 
are shown in the tables below: 
Highlights for November 
51 Cities reporting. 
17,883 Retail stores represented. 
COLLECTIONS 
42 Cities reported increases . 
1.7% Was the average increase for all c~ties. 
8.0% Was the greatest increase (Jacksonville, 
Fla.). . 
2 Cities reported no change. 
7 r.itiPs rennrtPrl rlE>r.reases. 
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Sales and Collection Trends 
October, 1940, vs. October, 1939 
Compiled by Research Division, National Retail 
Credit Association · 
Arthur H. Hert, Research Director 
/<) RED IT sales increased 1.7 per cent during October; 
\...J total sales 2.8 per cent; and collections 1.3 per cent, 
in the United States and Canada, as compared with 
October 1939 The improvement tn general business , 
' conditions ts the result of preparations for the defense 
program. 
Highlights of the monthly analysis are shown in the 
tables below: .... MdlihdffllftMDQBHHHHWHlfflhildMiiMRIMMMiGIAI 
Highlights for October 
56 Cities repor~ing. 
21,046 Retail stores represented. 
COLLECTIONS 
35 Cities reported increases. 
1.3% Was the average increase for all cities. 
13.0% Was the greatest increase (Pensacola, Fla.). 
4 Cities reported no change. 
17 Cities reported decreases. 
5.0% Was the greatest decrease (Amarillo, 
'a11Mllll lJPN:J •'ll G1 P9l,lltdN •Cl PJDOI(. ••1UPUH i11.•aoq.1H• 1111 
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Exhibit 2 . This recently added feature in the con -
tents of The Credit World has p roved 
val uab le to'"the credit men in bringing 
to his attention the sales and collec-
tion trends and furnishing a comparison 
with the same month of the previous year . 
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The rate of business activity is now at the highest point ever 
reached, and it is expected to remain high throughout the last 
month of the year. Total volume of trade and industry is about 
6 per cent higher than it was a year ago. 
Industrial regions continue to show the largest gains, but the 
expansion is also spreading significantly throughout all sections 
of the country. Increased production is accompanied by larger 
retail sales and larger volume of construction in many communi-
ties. 
Improvement has lagged slightly in the New England states 
this month, although activity in most places remains above last 
year as well as above the average for the entire country. 
Industry along the Atlantic Coast and around the Great Lakes 
is operating at close to capacity. This high rate is reflected in 
excellent conditions for general business. New orders for indus-
trial products of many kinds are large and indicate that opera-
tions will be sustained at high levels for some time. 
Nearly all the southern states are included in the territory 
Business Bulletin 
LA SAU.E EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A Correspondence Institution 
that is considered most favorable. Improvement in both industry 
and agriculture is responsible for these better conditions. 
Farm income throughout the agricultural regions in the cen-
tral part of the country is higher than last year, but the in-
crease has not been enough to raise general business activity as 
much as it has been boosted in the industrial regions. Condi-
tions are somewhat more satisfactory in the northern part than 
in the southern and western sections of the farming districts. 
Along the Pacific Coast conditions are somewhat better in the 
northern half than they are in the southern part. In both, how-
ever, they are slightly more favorable than they are for the 
country as a whole. 
In Canada business activity varies in about the same way as 
it does in the United States. The industrial regions are forging 
ahead quite rapidly, while improvement in the agricultural dis-
tricts is proceeding just a little more slowly. The general aver-
age of business activity is around 10 per cent above the rate 
last year, and it is likely to continue favorable for some time. 
T he C r e d i t W or I d , J a n u a r y , I 94 I , p • 3 2 • 
Exhibit 3. An attractive manner of showing current 
business conditions throughout the Un ited 
States is this map included in each month's 
copy of The Credit World to help the busi-
ness man in judging current conditions. 
( 
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· plain the up-to-date credit pol icles and procedures 
fol lowed by modern credit granters. Among the Im-
portant additions of recent years _has been a sta-
ttsttcal table of monthly collection percentages, 
the purpose of which is to enable members to com-
pare their collection figures with those in a stml-
lia.rr ltne of business tn other cltfes. The credit 
granter will also find helpful another of the re-
cently added features; that ts, the publ tcatlon of 
the results of the study of current trends In re-
tail, credit, and general business. Such attlcles 
serve the credit man In a number of ways, not only 
in showing him general conditions with respect to 
col lectlons, but also fn aiding him to see the amount 
of credit sales as related to total sales. 
In lfne with the increasing desire for credit 
educational features The Credit World has added to -------
Its table of contents two new departments; namely, 
a credit cl tnlc page, wherein readers may as~ and 
have answered questions concerning their own credit 
problems, and a credit letters department, showing 
examples of courteous, friendly letters which the 
credit department may send to fncrease goodwll I. 
I n t h e ye a r j u s t pa s t t h e r e h a s bee n ·much a c -
compllshed . tn the way of improved, more modern styles 
of type, Illustrations, and a simplified table of 






MAYER ISRAEL 'S 
@;po.m Jirble '111ir, .fa,,y,, 
NEW ORLEANS 
0 
81 I Canal Strut 
RAymond 8105 
April ZB, 1940 
R. S. V. P. 
It is rather unusual to 
begin an invitation with "R.s.v.p• •·•• 
but we are anxious to know WHY we haven I t 
had the plea.sure of aervlng 7ou reoentl7. 
We extend a heart7 1nv1ta.tlon to 7ou to 
visit our store and see our comprehenalva 
showinga ot fashionable spring and summer 
apparel tor eveey member of Jour fe.mil7. 
Won I t 7ou kindl7 gl ve us 
e. fe• minutes of 7our tl.me and ~ot down 
the reason for not vlsi ting ua on the 
back of thla letter? Tbe enclosed self 
addressed• postage prepaid envelope la 
for 7our convenience. Or better .atlllt 
accept our invitation to again use the 
convenience of 7our cbarae aooount. 
Ua.7 we look forward to 
aeeing 7ou la our store aoon ••••• that 





" FIR.ST IN FASHION" 
NEW ORLEANS 
JloffD),er 6, 1940 
)Ira. '?. 'F. Jobne 









MAISON BLANCHE COMPANY 
NEW ORLEANS 
llrs. J. H. Ball 
605 Jaliua17 Stroot 
llflr Orleam, Louisiana 
Dear llrs. Rallt 
Septelllber 15, 19.0 
Thank 7oul Ua.ison Blanche is indeed 
pleased to add 7our na!lle to an ever growina 
llet ot friends and eustot11ers I and I, per•on• 
eJ.lJ • wish to welcome Jou iuto our "tullJ. • 
You ma1 &l.•&71 expect the utmost in 
.service. st7le, &nd satisfaOtiOn at 11.dson 
Blanche and it 7ou !ind that we tail in an, 
wa7 to 11 ve up to this polic7 1 we ask that 
7ou tell 118. 
Toe complete taclli ties ot the atore 
are now at Jour .d1aposaJ. and 70u •111 tind 
man7 oonvenlenees and savings throus:h the 
use ot 7ou.r new oharge account. 









DeceDlber 12, 1940 
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Exhibit 4. Illustrations of s ome of the credit depart -
ment I e tt er s pub I i s he d i n th at sect i on of 
The Credit World. The particular merits 
oteach of the four letters shown are point-
ed out and slscussed in the accompanying 
article. 




'W~b,T,~~om'. ,LI,T .. ~!,L E R H OT E L 
BIRMINGHAM· ALABAMA 
l!r. John Doe 
809 South Washington Street 
Baltimore, llorylllld 
Dear llr, Doe I 
11ovember 3, 191,0 
lie should lll:e 10 much to aocept your reservation ror 
November 8 and 9. but our advance requests haw oO!IP 
pletel;r talmn ever;r available spaoe, inoluding the rooms 
that we hold until th• wry last ror our good friends and 
regular guests. 
This aituation develops once or twice each year. and we 
find ouraelw ■ thoroughly embarrassed and deeply concerned 
iD. not being able to aocept y,:,ur re ■ervatlon. 
lfoD.•t you pl11.ae understand our podtion and let us lcnOII' 
earlier the ne::rt ti.ml. 
Yours vwr;r trul;r 
~ 
Ira 11, Patton 
AHiltant llonager 
PSi 'We haw tried to secure acoonnodatione tor you at the 
other hotel! and find they ue in the 11am, position. 
IIIPlli>D 
HALBACH-SCHROEDER 
QUINCY ' S GREATEST DEPARTMEN 
T~ANk' V~l_l Cf""\n V~l''>.1 ,,.._, a a ---
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-Jll;iddll Allllnsnun Ull Aq p;iAll.MS u;i;iq Sllq J;l.M;l!A.l;llU! ;iql 
;isll:> U! 'slods :lfll;i.M ;iql ;iu!wJ;il;ip Ol UO!lll:>Hddll ;iql ;iu!Wll 
-x;i uo.si;id puo:>;is ll ;lAllq Ol Jllpu;iss;i ~! l! ;iA;i!pq ;i .M. 
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Take a tip --
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YOU'RE ·w·1s£" 
IF YOU KEEP 
YOUR CREDIT GOOD 
® 
from the wiee old owl. He knows what' a best! 
And be is certainl;r rigbt about keeping ;your 
credit rating .l-1 hare at Hummel'o, 
The gOod name ;rou have earned at thh1 friendly' 
store is one or tbe finest assets 7ou could 
possess. It means a lot to ;rou -- and to 70ur 
home -- because it enables you to ha_ve tbe beauti• 
ful furniture 7ou want, when .z2!! want J1 instead 
or 11wai ting.·• 
Your account ie overdue and we're calling it to 
7our attention now. 
"Be wise" .:.. coma in and make a pa)'llent this week. 
We 1 .11 appreciate )'tlur cooperation a whole lot? 
. Cordiall;r ;rouro, 
I 
GIMBEL BROTH~RS pu:-:s.::~::;.;:h:;d, t -~. ::i 
Dote You,::::~nl e ables us to ,.::•OJ::~ ;::dual ser~::•:d it ii 
increases the pleasure of our business relations. :: 
settlem!i Tna~~w~~~j~~~~-e it is essentiol that you_ observe our terms which request •:.• ..... :.•··.····l:!. 
Your remittance will be appreciated. : . . ._ 
lUnowll Ull q:>ns U! s;iloU lno ~u!IiY JO ';iJq!ssod i;iA;iu;iqM !'. 
';i:>!PllJd ll ;i:lfllW ;i .M. · i;idlld ;in p lSlld ;iJqlli;ip!suo:> s;illlU 1j 
-!W!P lU;iw;ii!nb;iJ s!ql lllql punoJ ;lAllq ;i.M pull 'lUllUodW! i, 
S! Allp Alld uo ;inp ;iwo:> SlU;lWIIlllSU! ~U!AllH 0 lUll:>!Jd i' 
-dll ;iql Ol U;}A!~ ;}Jll 'lUnOWll p;iJ!s;ip ;iql JOJ lno p;ing 
';ilOU pull :lfUllJq UO!lll:>!Jddll Ull 'p;ilUlll~ ~u!;iq UllOJ ;iql 
JO Al!I!q!ssod ll S! ;ii;iql J! pull 'lUll:>!Jddll ;iql JO. UO!SS:udw! 
S!q p;iA!;l:);)J Sllq J;l~llUllW JnO 'M;i!AJ;llU! ;iql ~upnQ 
1ur,:,!Jddy ay1 BU!Ma!tJ.laJUJ 
• AlllJllS AJlll;lA 
s,lUll:>!Jddll ;iql JO qlmOJ-;iuo Ol l!p;ii:> s!ql l!W!I ;i.M pull 
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Exhibit s. Addit ional 
letters. 
Number I: 




examples of C re dit Department 
an example of a polite and court-
eous "no . " 
needed information 
charge customer in 
fu I way . 
given to a 
a tactful ., 
new 
help-
particularly good as an inactive ac-
e ou n t I et t er. 
obviously a form ., this card should 
hurt no one's feelings . 





of The Credit World a more attractive, more desir -
able magazine . 
The Association attempts to see that in every 
Issue the a~ticles inclJde ideas and opinions which 
wi 11 be of benef it to a I ar ge number of the members 
instead of to just a few . Authors are se l ect e d whos e 
style of -writing is entertain i ng a nd who e xpres ·s their 
I de a s i n s u c h a w a y t ha t t he v a r e e a s i I y re a d a n d ·u n -
dei-stood . 
The advertising columns of The Credi ,t Wor ld ren-
der credit granters a service becaus e, through th e ,. 
ma t e r i a I cont a i n e d the re , the reader s w i I I be i n a 
better position to recognize modern credit office 
equipment and services . 
Th A I t · . 
t'h'- d • t ' t I I e ssoc a 10n encourages~c re I man a a 
t Imes to s how t h,i S interest in The Credit World by 
occasio nally sending to the Nationa l Office comments 
and suggestions for the betterment of t he gene ral con -
tents. For it Is their hope that " bv reading The Cre-
dit World thoroughl y and regularly he wt I I contribute 
to his success as a credtt executtve." 16 
16. Hert , Arthur , "The Editor's Page , " The Credtt 
World, op . cit • ., March ., 1940 , p . _2-;-
CHAPTER IV 
~JOR EVENTS J!:! It!§. HISTORY OF THE 
t-JATIO\IAL RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATIQ\J 
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' I, 
Founded in August , 1912 , by a smal I group of 
far - seeing credit executives at a joint meeting with 
members of the National Association of Mercantile 
Agencies, the National Retail Credit Association to-
day has members located from coast to coast ln the 
United States, Canada, and several foreign countrles . 17 
We may truly say that the National Retail Credit Asso-
ciation whl le national In name is internatlonal ln 
scope . 
- In 1912 very few cities had local retail credit 
associations and meetings among credit men for the 
interchange of ideas and experiences were rare . At 
the time that the National Retail Credit Association 
was organized there were sixty-nine credit reporting 
agencies, al I members of the National Association of 
Mer can t i I e Age n c i es • I n the ear I y ye a rs f o I I ow I n g 
its organization cooperation In the National Retail 
Credit Association was very difficult due to the scat-
tered locations of its handful of members . Because 
of this .fact it was difficult for this llttle band 
of men to reach the credit granters with t 'helr story 
of advantages to be derived from credit cooperation . 
17. Crowder, L. S . , "Credit Cooperation," The Credit 
World., op . cit • ., November., 1940 , p . IS:-
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T he n ex t t mp or t an t d a te i n a n y h i s t or v of t he 
Association fol I owing the al I important one --1 9 12--
is the date of its incorporation. I n I 9 I 6 t he Na -
tional was incorporated under the name of the Retai l 
Credi t Men's Nationa l Association as a cor p oration 
of the state of Colorado. Whi le legally the _Assocl -
ation has al I the aspects and characteristics of any 
other corporation, it ts uni lk.e any other business 
organization. Its position is a unique one in that 
It attempts to bring together competitors In such 
a way that competl t ion wi 11 •be forgotten where cre-
dl t Is concerned. 
It ts unnecessary in a work such as this to 
give a detailed account of all the events in the 
very eventful history of the National Retai l Cr edit 
Association . We sh•I I attempt to mention some of 
those happenings which are considered~ of major 
importance eit her In the development of the Associ -
ation or In the effect which they have had In legis-
lative or business flelds. 18 
1921 
It was at the convention in 1921 at Houston , 
Texas, that an important step was taken which changed 
the organization and set-up of the Association . The 
18. The events which we have chosen are those designed 
as being of major importance by Mr . S. L. Gi lfillan 
in his article, "Then-Now-And Tomorrow," The Cre~it 
Wor ld, op. cit.,Jolv, 1937, pp. 6-7. 
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step-child had surpissed its foster parent in im-
portance and strength. Thus it was that at the an-
nual convention, the National Association of Mer-
cantile Agenc ies was amalgamated with the Retail 
Cr edit Men 's Natlonal Assoc iation. The older organi-
zatlon, .which by this time had increased to a member-
ship of 216 bureaus, 19 did not, however, lose its 
identity since, as the bureau department, it was des-
tined to play an important part in the future work-
ingot the Association. Its oftlclal tltle was then 
the Cr edit Service Exchange Div ision. 
1927 
When , In 1927, It was decided to change the name 
of the Retall Credit Men 's Nation al Associ ation to 
the National Re tail Cr edit Association , the Credit 
Service Exchan ge . Division came to be designated sim-
ply as the Service Departmen t ot the Nation al Retai I 
Credit Association. These changes took place at the 
annual convention which was held that year in Provi-
dence , Rhode Island. 
At this convention it was riported that there 
were in existence approximately 600 bur eaus making 
up the newly named Service Department. Within the 
next three years from 1927 to 1930 this department 
grew by leaps and bounds to reach a total of I 100 
bureaus. 
19. Crowder, L. S., "Credi t Cooperation ," The Cre•it 





Because of the important place which the bur-
e au s we re com i n g to occupy, i t was de c I de d at · the 
Toronto Convention to increase the dues of these 
bureaus in order to provide for the expenses of an 
increased and more efficient ffeld force. Four more 
men, to constantly visit the bureaus in the various 
parts of the country and to help them in their pro-
b lems, were added to this force . Through their com-
bined efforts, progress was made during the ensuing 
year in educational work and in building up the Ser -
vice Department . 
To better realize the great importance of main -
taining such a department , we may digress brief ly to 
consider the fact that f orty-t wo per cent of the 
people of our country can be said to be on wheels, 
as national statistics reveal the fact that forty-
two per cent of the nation's population move every 
year--approxfmately twenty-five per cent moving from 
one community to another. 20 
Al I these people have est ab Ii shed , somewhere, 
credit records--good, bad , or Indifferent . One of 
the major activities of the National Retai l Credit 
Assocfation is to provide means whereby their re-
cords wl 11 fol low these people I tke a shadow, wherever 
they go . 
20. Weld, Lyman P., "Activities of the National Retai l 
Credit Associatlon ,ff The Credit World, op . cit., 
Apri l, 1932 , P• 29 . 
( 
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The National has made it possib l e through its 
Service Division , composed of over 1200 credit bur-
eaus throughout the United States and Canada , for 
any bureau to quickly secure a st andard credit re -
port from any other bureau in this vast chain of 
bureaus. In addition to this , the Nationa l took 
upon itself the task o f securing a rellab l e corres -
pondent in every city , town, and village throughout 
the nation In which there was no credit bureau , so 
that accurate credit information co~~ be readlly se -
cured on every person wherever he may have I ived . 
Another important event of this convention was 
the putting Into operation of the Supervising Col -
lection Department . Unf ortunately , marv people In -
cluded in this forty-two per cent ·who move each year 
leave behind them a balance on the wrong side of 
thei r creditor' s l edger . Realizing the need of a 
chain of collection service units , who would give 
honest , reliable collection service on retail con -
sumer accounts, this department was created by the 
National Retail Credit Asso ciation for the use of 
those bureaus -- approxi mately one hat f of the total 
number--which maintain collectlon departments . A 
national organization of this sort was destined to 
be of great . service to those bureaus wi -th such de -
partments in the collection of p ast due accounts for 
their members . 
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A lt hough the Supervising Collection Department 
w a s or g a n i z e d i n J u n e , I 93 0 , i t w a s n o t u n t i I t he 
fal I of 1930 that a pp lications for membership could 
be taken , on account of the work invol .ved in getting 
out p ro per application b lanks and . other necessary 
forms . Howe ver, by Ap ril, 1932 , over 650 col lectio~ 
seryice units had had their applications accepted 
and had become members of t h is department . 21 A most 
rigid investigation is made on every a pp lication to 
this department and no applicant can obtain member -
s hip unless this investigation s hows him to be fully 
qualified . C reditors whose claims are ta ken over 
by th i s de pa r t men t a re thus as s u red o f re I l ab I e , e f -
fic lent and honest collection service on retail ac -
counts - -a thin g which had not always been poss i b le 
bef ore . 
At a convention recently follo wing the organi -
zation of this col l ection d e partment , an outstanding 
retailer s a i d , speaking of the Supervising Co llection 
Depar t ment , "Th is is certainly a move in the ri ght 
direction which wil I be of g reat benefit to the re -
tai I business men of the country . "22 
The Conse nt Decrie 
It · ~s very diff ic u lt to al locate the Con sent 
21 . Weld , Lyman P ., "Activities of the National Retai· I 
C redit Association , " The Cred it Wo rld, op . cit ., 
Apr il , 193 2 , P • 29 . 
· 22 . Ibid ., P • 29 . 
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Decree to any one specific time, because of its vari -
ous ramifications and later developments, explanations, 
and answers. However , in a strictly historica l sense, 
It would date from the actual date on which It was 
flied during the year 1933. Since this is the case, 
we shal I attempt to explain the reasons for the Con -
sent Decree , Its provisions and effects, at this point 
in the history of the National Retail Credit Associ -
ation. 
It should however be understood that in another 
consideration . the Consent Decree is a current matter 
and could be dealt with as such, for the reason that 
its provisions are of vital and extraordinary inter-
est to every bureau manager , both now and in the fu-
ture to be a ffi I lated with the National Consumer Cre -
d i t R e po r t i n g Comp a n y o f t h e Na t i on a I Re t a i I C r e d i t 
As s o c i a t i on • Bu re a u m an age r s to d a y mu~ t p I edge t o 
abide by the provisions of the Consent Decree , be -
fore they can be admitted for membership in the Na-
tional Consumer Cr e dit Re porting Company . 
To define the Consent Decree , we may say that 
it was sim p ly an injuncti on by the United States 
g o v e r nm e n t a g a i n s t t he Na t i on a I R e t a i I Cr e d i t As s o-
c i at ion because of the attempts by various member 
bureaus at restraint of competition through refusing 
to al low the concerns which they serviced to give 
out information to independent bureaus or credit 
( 
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reporting agencies . 
The specific charge against the National Retatl 
Credit Assoclation , -1ts officers , directors , and ap-
proximately 22 , 000 members , as stated In the pet I- . 
tlons filed June , 1933 , in the United States Dlstrtct 
Cou r t for the Eastern District of Missourl was : "The 
defendents have combined and conspired to restrain 
and monopolize the aforesaid interstate trade and 
commerce In credit reports and infor1;1atlon In viola -
tion of the Act of Congress approved July 2 , 1890 , 
entit l ed , 'An Act to protect trade and commerce 
against unlawful restraints and monopolies . '" 23 
This act to which the charge refers Is commonly 
known as the Sherman Anti - Trust Act • . 
It was charged that the Association had in the 
f i I e s o f i t s m em be r s p r a c t i c a I I y a I I of t h e c r e d i t 
Information as to the buying public of the United 
States . To quote from the Bi I I of Compl alnt , "The 
Credit Agency members of the Association have on 
hand credit reports and Information pertaining to 
upward of s ixty million retail consumers in the Uni -
ted States . " 24 In othe r words , the Government main -
tained that the Association had a monopoly on the 
retail credtt information of the nation . 
Accordtng to Honorable Lawrence McDaniel 's 
23 . Service Bui letfn of the National Consumer Credit 
Re~orting Corporation"; Vol. ¢, No. lo, Junes, 
19 6, p. 6. 




explanation of the Consent Decree , tt was felt by 
the Department of Jus t ice that this monopoly was good 
for al I concerned; the merchant , the retai I buyer , and 
business generally . It was claimed that the great vo-
lume of retai I business could not be carried on wtth 
the small percentage of loss incident to credit grant -
ing if this information were not quf~kly available; 
and that if the Gove rnment had felt that the monopoly 
was harmful to the public ge nerally , they would have 
asked for the dissolution of the Association and the 
indictment on criminal charges of those re~ponsi b le 
for the monopoly . Nevertheless , the National Retail 
Cr edit Association was convicted under the Sherman 
Act for its efforts in restraining competition , and 
on the 6th day of October , 1933 , a Consent Decree was 
entered In the case wher e by the defendents were "per -
m a n e n t I y a n d p e r p e t u a I I y e n j o i n e d n or r e s t r a i n e d f r om 
certain speciflca l t-y stated acts , al l having to do 
with the manner , place, or methods by which the bur -
eaus could gather or sel I credit Information . 
Aft er the Consent Decree the Association in every 
way sought to have its members become . famil Jar with 
the ter ms of the decree , so as to adhere strictly to 
the rules as they were set down. With so lar ge a mem-
bership , and with the membership changing from time to 
time it was very difficult to see that knowledge of 
25 . Service Bui l e tin of the Nationa l Co nsumer Cr edit 
Reporting Corporafi"'on; Vol. ¢, No. lo, lune s, 




the consent decree reached every one . This fact , 
coupled with the c omplexities of the decree itself 
and the layman's natural reluctance to spend the 
time necessary for a careful study of its provi s .ions, 
made it almost inevitable that some violations would 
unintentionally occ ur . 
S o i t w a s t h a t on or a b o u t t h e f i r s t of Ap r i I , 
193 5 , the United States charged the Assocl~tlon , the 
Corporation , and the various stores, individuals and 
credit agenciei with violating the Consent Decree , 
and cited the various acts of violation and contempt 
which were committed by the defendents--rnembers of 
the Nationa l Retai l Credit Association . The charges , 
made against ap proximat ely thirty - fiv e individual 
stores, Included statements in bul l et ins; statements 
made at meetings of bureaus and associations; and con -
duct re garding di rect inquiries . 
On the 6th day of Mav, 1936, various defend ents 
p leaded gui l ty and were fined , the case against the 
stores charged in citation for contempt being di s-
missed by the Government . The stipulation which was 
filed by the Association , although not deviating from . 
the original provis!' ions of the Decree did clarify 
them to some extent . There are two provi sions con -
~ 
tained In this stipulation which the Association pro -
mises to impose on Its members as a condition ·tor mem-
( 
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bership and to warn the membership that failure to 
observe such conditions may result in severe penal -
ties for contempt of the Con sent Decree . 
Summarized and put into popular language, these 
two provisions to which the National. Retail Credit 
Association must strictly adher~in all its operations 
are: 26 
t • A. I I i n d i v i du a I mem be rs , th a t I s , 
merchants , stores, and the I Ike must re-
frain from any agreement or tacit under-
standing that they wi I I ref use to answer 
direct inquiries for credit re ports and 
information and will abandon any agree -
ment or understanding an d concerted prac-
tice of referring all such direct Inqui-
ries to credit bureaus of the association 
of which they are members . 
This simply means that the merchant or bureau 
may do anything the y please with a direct Inquiry, 
from answering it to tearing it up and throwing It 
in their wastebasket. But If the latter course Is 
taken and they refuse to answer the inquir y , it must 
be for reasons of their own personal making . In 
other words , there must not be any understanding or 
practice indulged in by the merchants or bureaus of 
the community in the nature of a monopoly . 
Every store should handle the direct inquiries 
on the merit of each inquiry , but they must bear in 
mind that concerted practice of tacit understanding 
may have the same effect in law as an agreement . 
26. Service Bulletin of the National Consumer Credit 
Reporting Corpor'iTioil'; Vol. 9, No. lo~ Jun~ S, 
I 936, p. 6. 
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If , for Instance , in Chatt an ooga al I the merchant s 
made a practice of re ferring their d irect inquiries 
to the Retai I Cred it Men 's Assoc iation rath e r than 
occasionally to their competitor , the Retail Cr edit 
Company , that might be a violation of the Ant i - Trust 
laws by reason of the practice and not by reason of 
any agreement . 
2 . That the Cre d it Bureaus or agency 
members of either the Association or the 
Corporation must g ive credit reports to 
members and non-members al Ike without 
price disc rimination , except where the 
bureau is owned or sup po rted or con -
trol led by the stores and there is a 
different price to the public in which 
case pr ices to the pub Ii c and not to 
the member stores will govern in con-
nection with non-member inquiries, local , 
foreign, and interbureaus . 
The second provision , in other words , has to 
do with the sell Ing of the retail c r edit information 
by the Association . By it the Government says that, 
since the Nat -ional Retail Credit Association through 
its bureaus has a monopo ly of the retai I credit in -
formation of the nation, and since they offer It for 
sale, that they must serve everyone who seeks to buy 
at the regular price . 
The Association did not fight the Government in 
this case for many different reasons, anyone of them 
being sufficient cause for their entering into a Con -
sent Decree; In the first p lace, the Association was 
not financially able to fight since It was estimated 
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that costs of the defense, ff properly prepared and 
· 27 presented, would have run as hlgh as $60,000. Even · 
this amount was a conservative estimate, judging 
f r om . t h e pa s t exp e r f en c e s o f f i rm s w h o h a v e a tt em p t e· d 
to defend themselves against the Government. 
In the second place, . by a provlsi_on stated in 
the Antf-Trust law, lf the Natlonal Retall Credit 
Association had defended and lost the suit, anyone 
who felt that they had been damaged by establ fshment 
and maintenance of the monopoly could have flied an 
action for damages. Then, by merely introducing a 
copy of the Decree of the court and proving damages, 
they could have recovered three tfmes the1r actual 
damages. 
Before leaving thfs discuss Jon of the Consent 
Decree, we should mention the effect which it has 
had on the operation of the member bureaus. Mr. 
~orge Lundy ls head of the Chattanooga Retail Crc-
dft Men's Associatfon, which ls a credit reporting 
bureau, and, as a unft of the National Retail Credft 
Association, under the jurisdiction of the Consent 
Decree. In his opinion, the Decree serves as a very 
fmportant factor in maintaining hlgher standards of 
etffclency than would be found were there . no com-
petition in · the operation of the tndtvtdual bureaus. 
27. Service Bulletin of the National Consumer Credit 
Reporttng corporaTi"on; vol. 9, No. lo, Junes, 
1936, p. 6. 
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The only disadvantage I ies In the effect on the 
member bureaus which naturally are deprived of some 
of the business which the~ would otherwise get under 
the previous monoporistlc conditions . But , according 
to Mr . Lundy , as long as the bureau wll I maintain a 
hi •gh degree of efficiency In its service it need not 
fear competition; and if it does not ma intain this 
degree of service , it deserves to be weeded out . 
Maximum service for minimum cost will enable any bur -
eao to compete successfully a nd to stand on its own 
feet without the help of monopolistic rules and prac-
tices . 
1934 
F o I I ow i n g t he Toro n to Con v en t i on i n I 93 2 t he re 
was i n c re as i n g pr e s s u re fr om the bureaus a I I over 
the country to organize into a more closely knit unit . 
Progress toward this desired end was made at the na -
t i on a I con v e n t i on i n I 93 4 w h e n t h e S e r v I c e De pa r t me n t , 
made up of wel I over 1200 bureaus , came under the 
jurisdiction of a newly organized and separate or gani -
zation known as the National Consumer Credit Reporting 
Cor poration . This latter organization had been pre -
viously authorized at the 1932 national convention 
held in Washington, D. C. 
Conditions forced the aut ho rization of th e Na-
tional Consumer Credit Reporting Corporation and they 
make its continuation a necessity . When business was 
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localized , as it was p revious to 1920 , community 
credit bureaus , serving a I i mi ted membership and 
interchanging reports , were sufficient to meet al I 
strictly consumer re por ting requirements . Increase 
in the distribution of al I types of commodities by 
credit since then has changed the pictu re . The 
manufacturer now sells commoditie s direct to the 
consumer , without the i nt er position of the middle-
man . These commodities cov e r the field from human 
necessities to luxuries . 
Bureau managers realize that local le dge r 
clearances tell only a part of the stor _y of consumer 
indebtedness . Customers buying from loca l retai l ers 
a r e at the same time ob i igating themselves to other 
types of distribution . Begi nning In 1930 and be-
coming increasingly keen during this four year peri~d , 
competition in the consumer re por ting field was the 
problem which had to be met . The bureau managers who 
were already members of the National Retail Credit 
Association became increasingly insistent with their 
question , "Why doesn't the National Association get 
this business for usV" In order to answer this ques-
' 
tion and at the same time to solve this prob lem the 
National Consumer Credi t Reporting Cor po ration was 
organtzed • . 
The Co r poration was chartered under the laws of 
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Missouri in August fol lowing its authorization In 
I 93 2 • T h e S a n F r a n c i s co , D a I I a s , a n d C h i c a go o f -
fices were opened . respectively in September and 
December , 1932 , and November , 1933 . The New York 
City and At l anta offices had been previously es-
tablished in March and May of 1932 . Production on 
a n a t i on a I s c a I e w a s re a I I y s t a r t e d I n Oc t ob e r , 
1933 , and it Is felt that satisfactory progress has 
been made In the securing of service agreements and 
development of reporting business . 28 
The transfer of the functions of the Supervis -
ing Collection Department and the Forms Department 
to the new organization was also felt to be e s sen-
tial for the future growth and development of the 
National Retail Credit Association and its subsid-
iary , the National Consumer Credit Reporting Corp-
oration . The Forms Department is a department which 
reneers valuable service in connection with organi -
zation of new bureaus and collection departments . 
In · 1934 when the bureaus came under the juris -
diction of the National Consumer Credit Reporting 
Corporation the membership had Increased towel I 
o v e r I 2 00 a s a r e s u I t o f a n e du c a t i on a I p r o g r am o f 
the Association and the splendid cooperation of cre -
dit executives and credit bureau managers . This 
28 . Annual Reports of Officers and Committe e s to the 
Twenty-first Annual Convention of The National 
Retai I Credit Association , Memphis , June 19-22 , 
1934 , p . 17 . 
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change in organ i z a tion , although it did provide for 
a separate bureau department , did not l essen in any 
way the cooperation between the two groups . The 
bureaus have continued to be closely affiliated wi th 
the National Association in aims and purposes , ho l d-
ing joint conventions each year . 
With only this brief mention of the bureaus be -
cause of the Important ro l e which they played in the 
business carried on at the Memphis convention , we ma y 
nevertheless see that for the first time closer coop-
e r ation with the bureaus was real i zed to be a str i ct 
necessity . We have reserved a ful l er discussion of 
t h e b u r e a u s - :.. t h e i r or g a n I z a t i o n a I s e t - u p , a c c om p I I s h -
ments , and nationa l cooperation -- for a l a t er chapter . 
Another accomplishment of the Memphis convention 
was the proposal of a new organizational set - up call -
ing for regional districts throughout the United States . 
Following this proposa l, e l even districts , composed 
of a convenient number of adjacent states , were ar -
bitrarily designated . These re g ions Inc l ude on a much 
smaller scale the organizations represented in th e Na-
tional Convention , in that they are made up of a Credit 
Managers' Group , a Credit Bureau Managers' Group and 
a Supervis Ing Col lectlon Department Managers ' Group . 
States comprising the regional districts are : 
# I Connecticut , M~l ne , Massachusetts , New 











bee , Canada . 
Delaware , Wa shington , D. C., Maryland , 
New Jersey, New York , Pennsylvania , . 
Virginia , Ontario , Canada . 
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Florida , Geo rgia , North Carolina , South 
Carolina . · 
Alabama , Louisiana , Mississippi , Tenn -
essee . 
II I inois , Indiana , Kentucky , Michigan , 
Ohio , Wisconsin . 
Iowa, Minnesota , Nebraska , North Dakota , 
South Dakota , Manitoba , Canada . 
Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma . 
Texa s . 
Arizona, Colorado , New Mexico , Utah , 
Wyoming . 
Alaska , Idaho, Montana , Oregon , Wash-
in g ton , Alberta, Canada, Br itish Col -
umbia, Canada , Saskatchewan , Canada . 
Ca lifornia, Hawa ii , Nevada . 
The three managers' groups of each district meet 
together in one annual ·conference , each d istrict having 
Its own officers and directors and eac h conducting its 
own p ro g ram . 
This new set-u p has been successful not only in 
facilitating any business or survey to be carried on 
by the Na tional Retail Credit Association during the 
interim of the national convention but also in giving 
those credit men , who are unable to a ttend the national 
conventi on , an opportunity to hold smaller regional 
meetings . For instance, many stores in Chattanooga 
would not be a b le to send their cre d it managers any 
great dis tances to a convention held pe rha ps in San 
Antonio or San Francisco . But many of them wi 11 be 
ab le to send representatives to a convention held any-
where in the four states comprising district #4 . By 
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means of thefr own regional meetings , wh ic h are usu-
al I y held in the spr i ng so as not to conflict wfth 
t he nationa l conven ti on , t he s e credit men are able 
t o d i s c u s s t h e I r p r ob I ems a n d a cc om p I i s h me n t s w it h 
credit men from other cities . 
In perhaps no othe r fie l d of business Is d is -
cus s i on a n d i n t e r c o u rs e o f more v a I u e t .ha n i t i s i n 
the fie l d of c redit work . A credit manage r in a Bir -
mi ngham store may have found a solution to some parti -
cularly knotty p ro b le m almost identical to that con -
fronting the credit manager of Miller Bro t he rs in 
Chatt ano oga . This is only one very si wp le ti lustra -
tion of the ma ny benefits to be derived from such 
meetings , whic h mor e credit men are priv ile ged to 
attend becau se of the regional d istrict set - up . In 
addition to their regional group the cre d it bureau 
managers have also annual state meetings composed 
only of the bu r eau managers . 
Befo re concluding our d i scus si on of the many 
outstanding accomplishments which mar k this as an 
i mporta nt year in the li fe of the Nationa l Retail 
Cre d it Asso ci ation , we must say just a word regard-
ing the convention itself . 
T h I s I 93 4 c on v e n t i on h e I d i n Me mph i s w a s t he 
twenty-first annua l convention of the National Re-
tai I Credit Association . Due to the wel I-remembered 
depression conditions present Tn 1933 , It was felt 
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that attendance at a national co~vention would not 
justify the holding of such a meeting , and so it was 
that the Memphis convention was the first convention 
in two years . Whether because of this fact or because 
of the now apparen t proof - seen from deplorable credit 
conditions of the depresslon - -that an organization 
engaged in credit co,n,trol was working in a very im-
portant field , it carried a new note of aggressive 
optimism . The Memphis convention was a purposeful 
convention , ful I of enthusiasm and action . Atten -
dance also was outstanding in that there were 800 
delegates who registered and attended sessions re -
gularly . 29 
This attendance may be largely attributed . to 
the splendid work done in preparation for the con -
vention by a committee named in the ear l y part of 
1933 , to function until the Memphis convention . This 
committee ~as cal led the "Old Guard Committee" in 
honor of those credit men who, by their deeds , ac-
tions and accomplishments , h_ave had their names in -
separab l1 I inked with the National Retail Credit 
Association . 
The "Old Guard" was a term which had been applied 
for several years to those first leaders upon whose 
efforts the·early progress of the National was almost 
wholly dependent . It was felt only fitting to honor 
29 . Meyer , Leopold L., "Editorial Comment , " The Credit 
World , op . cit ., July , 1934 , p . 2 . 
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those men who had given so unselfishly of their time , 
efforts, and even personal funds to a cause which they 
considered worthy of any sacr i fice they might make--
the building of a great credit fraternity . Leopold 
L. Meyer , past president of the Association , was ap-
pointed chairman of the committee and he , in turn , 
invited all livi ng past presidents to serve as vice-
ch a irmen . In addition to the chairman and vice - chair-
men , the "Old Guard Committee" was composed of 100 
credit managers , who were asked to serv e on the com-
mitte e with the objective of eventually having a com-
m I t tee me m be r I n e v e r y c l t y of imp or t a n c e • 
The real pu r po se of the committee was to build 
up me m be r s h i p i n b o th th e n a t i on a I a n d I o ca I c red I t 
associations ; t o recre at e the interest and ent husiasm 
which were fe lt to be la gging under the uns e ttled 
condtt~ons of the depression years . Dur in g the fis -
cal year of 1933, 4 , 2 12 memberships were cancel led 
owing to bankruptcies , consolidations , and f i rms 
going out of busines s. This was two less than the 
previous year of 1932 when there were 4 , 210 cancel -
lations. New members for 1933 numbered only 1, 856 
a s comp a r e d w i t h 3 , 8 I 9 o f t he p r e c e d i n g ye a r • 3 O I t 
w a s f e I t t h a t a c r i s i s h a d c om e i n t h e f i n a n c i a I a n d 
commercial 1 ife of the nation ; that the cre dit . struc -
ture was shaken and that the new and unusual condi -
30 . "A Br ief Di gest of the Annual Report ," The Cr edit 
World, op . cit ., June , 1933 , p . 12 • . 
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tions could best be met by such experienced le aders 
as those making up the "Old Guard ." 
Each lndivtdual committee member was asked to 
carry on the work of "sel I ing " the Association in 
his own community. May 4 , 1933 , was des i gnated 
throughout the entire country as "Old Guard" Dav, 
and each local association was asked to plan a p ro-
gram for that day , following as nearly as possible 
a schedule or p lan su gge sted by the committee . The 
programs were to center around the seven definite 
objectives of the "Old Guard Committee" : 31 
I . To arouse credit men to a conscious-
ness of their own significance in the 
cr edtt world and to arouse the cre-
d it fraternity as a whole from its 
dormacy in credit aff iirs in general , 
and in the affairs of the N. R·. C. A. 
in particular . 
2 . To develop outstanding credit men In 
the various communities, and to cul -
tivate potential teadershlp in these 
men in order that such men might, In 
the course of events , and through meri -
torious accomplishments , ultimately 
administer the affairs of the N. R. C. 
A. 
3 . To suggest and work out educati on al 
features which wil I add interest to 
local Association meetings . · 
4 . To advise and counsel bureau mana -
gers for the purpose of developing 
the bureau , both as re gards service 
and necessary _revenue . 
S . To sponsor, encoura ge , and cooper -
31 . Meyer, Leopold L., "The ' Old Gu~rd Commlttee '--
lts Purposes and Objectives , " The Credit •World, 
op . c i t ., January , I 93 3 , p . 8 . -
ate in the establ lshment of new credit 
theories and policies practicable under 
the new economic conditions . 
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6 . To prepare short Inspirational articles 
for The Credit World which articles shal I 
be given especial publicity by the edi -
tors . 
7 . To educate the merc~ants of this country 
to the necessity of sending their credit 
managers to conventions , in order to in -
sure a contact with other credit mana-
gers, as a result of which a badly needed 
broader interchange of credit thoughts 
and Ideas may be developed; and also to 
remind the merchants that t he Memphis 
Con vention Is . to be dedicated to a ser-
ious consideration of the vital problems 
now confronting the credit fraternity . 
Thus , the Memphis Conven tion was outstanding 
in the minds of credit men for its preparation as 
wel I as accomplishments . Credit managers began to 
realize more than ever before that t hey were res -
ponsible for the success or failure of credit as a 
builder of business , and more than ever before a need 
was felt for study courses in credit sales manage -
ment . Such courses were recommended to the conven -
tion . 
The Educational Committee re p orted at the con -
vention th a t an excel lent co l lection manual had been 
prepared and would be ready for distribution among 
th e members in a short time . The course of instruc -
tion as planned included se ven teen subjects , each of 
which were careful Iv and thoughtfully worked out by 




I. Set-up of the off ice, needed files , 
indexes, etc . 
2 . Form letters and their use . 
3 . Under l ying princip les to consider in 
writing good collection letters. 
4 . The use of the telephone and tele-
g .r a p h i n ma k i n g c o I I e c t i on s • 
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5 . Unde rsta nding the debtor and t he duty 
of the creditor to the de btor . 
6 . Interviewi ng the delinquent debtor . 
7 . When and when not to sue . 
8 . Co llectin g small accounts at a profit . 
9 . Va lue of standar dizat i on ot forms . 
10. Bookkeeping methods . 
32 . Annual Reports of Officers and Committe es to the 
Twenty-first Annua l Convention of the Nationa l 
Retail Credit Association , Memphis , June 1.9-22, 
1934, P • 16. 
CHAPTER V 
THE RETA IL CREDIT BUREAU~-
ITS ORGANIZATl a-.l AND FUNCTIQ\J 
1937 
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The Service Department or Inter- Bu reau Re p ort-
ing Department under the Nat io n al Consumer Credit 
Reportin g Co r p or~tlo~, was never essentially a busi-
ness organization, but was primarily a promotional 
and educational department, design ed to unify and 
harmonize t he p ractices of al I member bureau s ·and 
prov ide for e~fi~ient and _uniform reporting bet-
ween member credit bu reaus. Becaus e of this tact 
it was d ecided at the Spol::ane convention In 1937 
that the Interests of al I member b ureaus of the 
Inter-Bureau Rep ortin g Department would best be 
s e r v e d by s e pa r a t i n g i t t r om a I I o t her organ i z a -
tions and setting it up as a non-profit association. 
This w_as done on July 28, 1937, under _the corporate 
title and accordin g to the Mi s souri Statutes a s the 
As sociated C re dit Bureaus of Ame rica, Incor por ated. 
The Assoc _iated _Cr e dit Bureaus of ·America, Inc., 
t he re t ore , i s.. a non - p ro t i t a s s o c i a t i on , ch a r t e re d 
for educational pur p oses on behalf of its members 
and the creQit granting merchants and b usiness houses 
as well as on beh alf of the consumers themselves. Its 
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income is derived from dues p aid by member bureaus, 
of wh ich in 1939 there were 1310, t he lar gest num-
ber in the h istor y of t he As sociati on . As ide from 
its educ a ti onal objectives, _the pur po s e s of the As -
sociation are to promote frien d ly relationshi p s bet-
ween a I I me m be r bureaus ; to prov i de u n i form i t y and 
' ' 
efficiency in re portin g be tween bureaus; a nd in every 
way possi b le to aid in the service that al I bureaus 
are strivin g t o render to their local member business 
h o u s e s • Be tt e r. t o a c c om p I i s h t h i s p u r po s e a n d t o 
p rovi de for educa t i on a·1 activities, the United States 
an d Cana d a have been d ivided into nine geog ra ph ical 
areas, each of wh ich is known as a "district," all 
of wh ich have been organized un de r corpor ate char-
ters as separate entities, . and are known variously 
as Assoc fated Cre d it Bureaus of Pacific Northwest; 
As soci a ted Credit Burea~s, Fi!th District; As soc~a-
ted Credit Bureaus of Mi dwe st; Northeast e rn Credit 
Bureaus, Inc.; As sociate d Credit Bureaus, Ninth Di~-
trict; Associated Cr edit Bureaus of Tennessee; etc. 
Followin g this important step more and more 
attenti on came to be paid to the worki 'ngs and forma-
tion of Retai I Cr edit Burea us all o ver the country. 
Therefore, it is not out of place a t t h is ti me to 
de scri be just what sort of p l ace the bureaus have 
come t o occ upy in t he field of credit gran tin g . 
I 
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Briefly, the reason that every community should 
have a properly set up and operated credit bureau 
may be stated in the fol lowing facts. Within the 
p a st ten years or so retail credit, in both open 
acc?unt and installment phases, has undergone so 
many rapid c h an g es an d has increased in volume so 
tremendously that It is no l o nger pos s,ible for the 
credit granter to know what he needs to know a b out 
the paying habits, the ability or the existing ob-
ligations of his customers. Even in the smaller 
communities, where the retailer may know most of 
his _patro~s !ntimately, he can no longer be aware 
of t~e extent to whic h . other _ retailer ·s, both lo-
ca I I y and in other cities, may ha ve sold his cus-
tome rs on a char g e b asis. In a I I cities and towns 
of any consequence in the Un it e d States the ans ·wer 
has been fou n d by settin g . up an office fr om wh I ch 
can be drawn the composite picture o f the three "C's" 
. . 
of credit granting-~character, capital, and ca p acity 
for a I I i n d i v i d u a I s • In b rie~, this is the entire 
workin g principle of the credit bureau . 
A retail credit bureau can o n ly be or g anized 
if the retat I credit g rantin g int e rests of any com-
munity are willi ng to g i ve it their financial sup-
port an d their c oop e ration. It acts solely as a 
cl e aring house of inform a tion g iven to It b y its 
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members an d al I other avai I a b le outs I de sourc e s. 
The retail credit bureau does not give opinions; It 
does no t manufacture inform a tion; and un d er no cir-
cumstances is it a forecaster or a judge of the fu-
ture. It gi ves out only t he information it receives, 
' . 
without bias or p reju d ice, regar_-dless of whet he r It 
may be good , ba d , or indlffererit. 
Any business firm or in .d i vidua I se 11 _ing merchan-
dise or services to the consumers on a c re dit basis 
is , eli g i b le and sh ou l d be: solicite d to join an d co-
operate with the retail cre d it bureaus. As par t of 
t he widespread educational campaign of t he A ssociated 
Credit Bureaus of Ame rica, an article c on taining com-
p lete instructions on how to ? r g anize a retail credit 
bu reau, the s o urces of information, the P.lan for the: 
" f I I e s an d o th e r s u ch ma t t e r s ha s be en p r e pa red a n d 
is availa b le upon request.
33 
A.ny in di vidual, firm or cor p oration doing a re-
porting or reference clearance b usine s s primarily on 
consumers, an d wh ic h mainta ins active files of the 
le dg er accounts of representative . cre d it- g ranting 
fir ms, individual~, o~ p ro fe ssiona! me n, ma y be eli-
g i b le to fi!e a n application for membe r ship In the 
As sociation. Bec a us e too frtquently in t he pa st, 
new ly or g anized bureaus up on be in g accepted to rnem-
33. " F irst Steps in the Org anization o f a Retail C re-
d it Bureau," The ' Associ ated .Cr e di t · Bureaus of 
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,. 
Bar gra ph ' chart showing the individual 
membersh i p of the Na tional Retail Cre -
dit As sociati~n from its or ga n ization 
t h r o u g h I 93 7 • 
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bership in t he As so c iated Credit Bureaus of America 
d isc ontinue d operations due to i mpr op er fi nancin g , 
or inex pe rience o f t he mana gement, more strin ge nt 
rules for membe rs h ip were a dop ted. 
Present requirements are th a t a ? urea u , in or-
der t o be eli g i b le for members h i p must first have 
been in c on tin uous ope r a ti on f or a pe ri od of at 
least six mont hs and must be ab le t o demo nstrate to 
t he satisfacti on of the Board of Directors of the 
As sociated Credit Bur e a us of Ame rica, that it is 
q ualified to render a compl e te cre d it re por t in g . . 
s e r_ v i c e , an d ~ ha t ! t i s co ope r a t i v e I y a n d f i n an -
cially su pp orte d by at least a repr e sentative num-
ber of the retai I c r edit- g rant i ng esta b l i s hments 
o f t he community. The app lyin g bureau must also 
s how re~s ona b l~ growth an d p r og ress d urin g t h~ first 
six months of its op~ ration an d t ha t it has reason 
to be c on si dere d a pe r ma nent venture. 
A lso, beca u se of the g rowin g ne ce s sit y f or 
pr om p t a n d re I i a b I e c r e d I t r e p or t i n g , t he r e q u i r e -
ments for members h i p in t he Associ a ted Cre d it Bur-
eaus o f Amer~ca are o f ne ce s si~ y growin g more strict. 
A I I a pp I i ca t i o n s a r e t ho r o ugh I y i n v es t I g a t e d be fore 
bein g passed up on by t he Boar d of Dir e ctors. There 
is no intention whatev e r t o r est rict membe rs h i p or 
t o ar b itr a rily l im it t he numbe r of membe rs, but more 
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rigid requirements have been set up for the sole pur-
pose of p rovi d in g retail credit-granting merchants of 
t he nation with a relia b le, permanent, and sta b le na-
ti ona l body of retail cre d it bureaus. Members h ip in 
~ 
the As sociated Cre d it Bureaus of America is a recog-
nition of efficienc y and merit, and it is never ex -
tended I i g htl y by the officers of the Association . 
It is a p rivile ge that must be earned an d maintained 
a t a I I ti mes • 
As we have alrea dy mentioned on several occasions, 
the development and growth of the bu r eau s has taken . . . 
p_l ~ce a lo~g with th e development Gf the Nat ional Re-
tai I Credit Association . Their acc omp lishments, aims, 
and purposes are so i r revoca b ly I inked to gethe r that 
rio hi story of the Nationa l Retail Cr edit As sociation . . 
co u l d possib ly reserve its d iscussi on to the work of 
that organization alone . Even after the incorpora-
t I on of t he As s o c t a te d Cr e d i t Bureau s of Amer i ca , t he 
bu reaus were still a par t, for all pr actical p urposes, 
of the set - up of the Nat ional Re ta;'! Cre d it As socia -
tion . Not only do t he two or ganizations hold joint 
conventions each year, but their main off ices are 
located at the same add ress in St . · Louis, Missouri . 
It ca n be readil y seen then how close the affilia -
tion is a nd ' how a~y cons i~erat i?n of the one g roup 
must necessarily involve a considerati on of the other . 
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In the past --u p un til the 1934 chan ge in the 
bureau or ganization to the Na ti ona l Con sumer Cre d it 
Rep ortin g Co r poratlon--the i mpression was wi despread 
even tmong credit executives the mse lves th at the Na-
tional Retail Credit Association was made up p rinci-
pa I I y of re ta i I cr ~di t bu reaus. Some who were un-
fam i Ii a r with the organization thou ght of it as a 
credit bureau org~nization . This was not t he c a se, 
for in 1934 when the change was made t he bureaus re-
presented a little less than ten per cen t of the to-
tal membership in the National Retail Credit As socia-
tion. The remain der of the membership--ninety per 
cent --co nsisted of retailers, public utilities, banks , 
financ~ c ompani~s, and professional men of the country; 
the term p rofessional men being here use d to include 
docto rs, dentists , hosp i ta ls, and cl lnics--i n other 
wor ds , people ~ho render a p rofession~! service as 
contraste d t o those who set I Merch andise over a 
count er . 
In actua l - practice , then, t he National Retail 
Credit Association ha s al way s been under the control 
of t he c r e d i t me n , a n d u n de r t he new s et - up f o I I ow-
ing the 1934 change and the or ganization in 1937 of 
. . . 
the As sociated Credi t Bureaus of America t he influ-
ence of the · bureaus t'n Na ti on al As sociation affairs 
was less · tha n ever. 
( 
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I 
By these changes the Na tional As sociation did 
not intend to minimize the bureaus or to i gnore their 
importance. On the contrary, it was fully realized 
that retail c~edit bureaus are a necessity to safe 
and sane credit granting; and that they form one of 
the many p rops upon wh ich the mana ger of cre d it sales 
must lean. In the opinion of Mr. Charles M. Reed, 
a former president of the National Ret a i l Credit As-
sociation and General Manager of the Retai I Credit 
Men 's As sociation of Denver, Co lorado, a good credit 
bureau must be back of and supported by every repre-. . . . . . . . . 
sentative association of ~redit g ranters ·. He says . . 
further t hat "tt behooves the cre d it mariager to work 
in close ha r mony wit h the bur e au mana ger so that the 
bureau may reach~ high state of perfection and serve 
to t he en tire satisfaction of its membershi p ." 34 
Th i s i s t h e ma n n e r , a c c or d i n g t o Mr • R e e d , i n 
which the Denver bureau ha s be en operated for thirty 
ye a r s a n d I t ha s p r o v e d du r i n g t h i s t i me t o b~ a v e r v 
satisfactory arran gement. Practical Iv al I retai I 
activity of that section, particularly where all Im-
portant matters of credit an d collections are con-
cerned, is centered in the Denver Ketai I Credi t Men 's 
As sociation, which Associ at i on is, in ~urn, a l oyal 
su pp orter of the Na tional Retail Credit Association. 
- . 
34. Reed, Cha rles; "The Presi de nt's W,ess ·age," ·The · 
Credit World, op. cit., Oc to be r, 1934, p .~. 
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It is thr ough such local bureau associations 
as described here that the cre d it executives, ~~rk-
ing in close harmony wit h executives of the various 
s t or e s i n t he com~ u n i t y , _a r e a b I e to c on du c t e d u c a -
tional courses, statistical · research an d many other 
f eatures ~aving to do with the safe g uardin g o f the 
members' interests . For example, the Retai I C re d it 
Association of New Or l e ans publishes an eight-page 
monthly periodical cal led "T he Credit Educator." 
This little publication is a valua b le asset to that 
association and contains articles . of general and 
local current int e rest to b usine s s men as wet I as 
collection pe~centages, credit terms, or su gge stio~s 
o f n e e de d i mp rove men t s i n t h e f i e I d of re t a i I c red I t 
granting . 
Add itional reason for the close cooperation bet-
ween t he As sociated C redit Bureaus o f Ame rica and the 
Na tional Retai I Cred it As sociation sinc e t he inco r-
poration of t he former or g anization in 1937 is that, 
in the f inal analysis, t he int e re s ts of the cre d it 
executive an d the cre d it b ureau ma na g er coincide . 
The credit executive is p rimaril y interested in safe-
g uarding his s t ore a g ainst cr ed it losses, a g ainst 
fraud u lent p urchases, a g ainst swindlers and b ad - check 
operator~. · He is intere s ted in p roper selection of 






the f orm of delinquent accounts . The credit bureau 
manager~ mission an d the reas on for the existence of 
the credit bu reau is t o gather and record an d furnish 
to the cre d it exec u tive suc h inform at ion as will help 
to achieve these objectives . 
A good p a ra I lel in the pur pose ·s of the individ-
ual credit mana gers and the credit bureaus was drawn 
by Mr . Lund y of the Chattanooga Retail Cre d it Men's 
Associati on , an As sociati on which has been in opera -
tion for twenty-three years and is a member of both 
the Associated Credit Bureaus of America an d the Na-
tion al Retail Credit Association. He sai d that the 
main o b jective of t~e cr~dit manager was the c o ntro l l -
ing of the cr e d it situation in h is particu l ar store; 
the main objective of the bureau is the g ivin g of nec -
essary information so as to ena b le the cre d it manager 
to maintain this contro l. 
The Retail Credit Men's As sociation of Chattanooga 
The Retai l Cred it Men's Association of Chattan -
oog a finds desirable the p ractice of holding week l y 
luncheon meetin gs . An avera ge of about f orty credit 
manager~ attend t hese m~etin g s, he l ? every Friday 
i n t he p r i v a t e d i n i n g r o om o f M i I I e r B r o t. he r s s t o re • 
The pr ?g ram usually consists of one or two speakers, 
us u a I I Y on s om e s p e c i a I i zed p h a s e of c red i t , s u c h a s 
bankruptcy, although t op ics of current interest, such 
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as patrtottsm are somettmes chosen. Fol lowtng the 
planned program there ts a dtscusston pertod durtng 
which the credtt managers discuss thetr vartous pro-
b,,,.ems, cal I Ing any overloaded credtt customers by 
name to enable other credit managers to identtfy 
them. 
Of course, these meetlngs are essenttal Iv for 
the credit managers diviston of the Retail Credit 
Men's Assoctatlon. However, we may see how real Iv 
close the connection ts between the credtt managers• 
problems and the work of the bureau when we consider 
another function of the Association. The Chatt1nooga 
Retail Credit Men's Assoctatton does not maintain a 
collectlon servtce as do a large number of the bur-
eaus, but one feature of their service conststs tn 
helplng overloaded customers to preserve thetr ere-
di t standfng. To do thts the bureau wt 11 often at-
tempt to persuade the fndtvfdual to borrow money 
from the bank wfth whtch to pay his creditors. In 
addftion, _,the bureau wfll also use tts fnfluence 
to persuade the bank to lend to the tndlvldual. There 
are three dfsttnct reasons for the bureau's helptng 
the customers in thfs way. 
I. The most fmportant reason which 
ts directly In keeping with the afm and 
purpoles of the bureau ts to save the 
various creditors from permanent loss 
through the indlvldual's declarlng bank-
( ruptcy and freeing himself from res-
pohsibil ity for his d ebts. 
2. The second reaso n· and a more 
unselfish one than the first is a real 
desire on t he part of the bureau to 
s a ve , i f p o s s i b I e , t he · c red i t re p u t a -
tion of the in d ividual. 
· 3. The last reason · ts really a 
combination of ' the first two. The bur -
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eau helps the in d ividual to borrow money 
in order that he- may pay his credlto .rs. . . 
When the Retail Credit Men 's Association performs 
this service for an in d ividual it usually is accom -
pan!ed b_y the "tiein g up" of that person's credit. 
This is an expression wh ich ls frequent ly used by 
credit bureaus . It simply means that the particu -
lar in d ividual in question has g iven the bureau a 
promise that he wi 11 not atte mp t to buy on credit 
' . 
until all of his o b ligations have b een paid in fu ll. 
When suc h a promise has been received the bureau is 
a u t om a t i c a I I y g I v e n a p ow e r w h i c h i t doe s n o t po s s e s s 
under ordinary conditi o ns; that is, the p ower to tell 
a store not to sel I to that customer on credit. If 
a credit transaction is ma d e in such a case--the in-
d i v i d u a I b r e a k s h i s p r om i s e a n d th e s t ore p a y s n o 
attention to the bureau's . re~uest--the store assumes 
fu 11 respons i bi Ii ty for the account and can expect 
no aid from the credit bureau . 
The Retai l C r e d it Men's Association of Chattan -
oo g a now has 290 members an d an average of 340 sub-
• 
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scribers. The d iff erence between its membe r s and 
subscribers I ies in the fact that the members con -
tr i bute a regular stipulated amount to the Associa -
tion while the subscribers use the service, paying 
on l y for the service used. However, as is to be ex-
pected, the r~tes of the service to the subscribers . 
are hi g her an d y ield a p rofit to the Association while 
the members . receive service at cost. 
The only criticism which we would mention before 
leavin g this consideratio _n of the Retail Credit tv'.en 1 s 
Association of Chattanooga is the fact that there 
are only thirty-two members of the National Retai l 
Credit Asso.ciation in C ha ttano oga . This is, we be -
I ieve, the smallest number in any city of the same 
size as C~attanooga, and is a condition wh ich should 
definite ly be remedied by our local unit of the Na -
tional Retai l Cre d it Association. The reason for 
t h i s s ma I I n um be r o f m ~ m be r .s p r ob a b I y I i e s i n t he 
fact that the local unit of the National Retail C re-
dit Association in _C hattanooga --t he Retai l Credit 
Men 's A_ss<;>ciati _on -- has g r<;>wn to be more of a bu reau 
organization and as such is not as interested in seek-
ing members for the National Association . 
A remedy for just such a pro b lem a s the o ne men -
tioned above was su gge sted by Mrs. Verne Zimmerman 
in an a dd ress before the Th irteenth D istrict Confer -
• 
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enc~ , M ~ I w auk e e , W i s cons i n , Ap r i I I 3 , I 93 7 • 3 5 She 
believes that every city having a credit bureau 
should also have a local credit associ at ion, a local 
unit, in o ther wor0s , c losel y aff i I iated with the 
National Re tail Credit Association as wel I as with 
the l ocal credit bureau . Furt hermore, it is her 
o p inion that every credit bur eau manager would flnd 
i t prof i t ab I e to f o s t er such an organ i z at ion as we I I 
as to encourage 100 per cent national membership 
among his own local members . I t ca n e a s i I y be s e en 
h ow t he Na t i on a I R e t a i I C r e d i t As s o c i a t i on by e d u -
eating its members in proper credit procedure could 
be of gr eat he l p to any bureau manager desiring to 
. -
improve credit c _onditions in h is own community, for 
without such a national consci o usness among his mem-
bers he would be working alone in p roposin g credit 
improvements. However, the one deterrent factor in 
the or g anization of local credit groups where there 
a re already established credit b ureaus rs the spirit 
of s e I f i s h n es s th a t see ms a n e c es s a r y e v i I i n our 
system of hi~hly competitive business . Business men 
must be ma d e to understand that while sa les may be 
and surely are c omp etitiv~, the g rantin g of credit 
should not be c ompe titive. 
A lthough t h is discusslon of the Chattanooga 
35. Zimmerman, Mr s. Ve rne, "The Ad vantages of a Local 
Credit Group - -With Nationa l Affiliation," The 
Cr e d i t W o r I d , op • c i t • , J u n e , I 93 7 , p • 8 - 9:--
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Retail Credit Men 's Association , seems in one sense 
to have resulted in a departure fro~ the o ri gi nal 
subject of t hi s, we hope by this description of one 
exam p le to have enabled the reader to realize mor e 
clearly the organization, function, and i mportance 
of the retail credit bu reaus as they operate as mem-
. . 
bers of the Associated Credit Bureaus of Amer ica. 
A Brief Comparison~ t he National Con sumer C redit 
Reporting Corporation an d the Associated C re dit 
Bureaus of America 
The Na ti on al Con sumer C redit R~porting Co r p ora-
t i on , w h i c h w i I I be re me m be red a s t h-e b u re a u or g a n r -
z a t i on up u n t i I I 93 ? , s t i I I ma i n t a i n s i t s p I a c e i n 
t~e cre di t fie l d, ope rati ng as a business cor p ora-
t i on f r om of f i c e s i n New Y o r k C i t y • 
The essential d ifferences in the ser v ices and 
function s performed by t h is organization an d the 
As s o c i a t e d C r e d i t Bu r e au s o f Ame r i c a , I n c • , I i e s t n 
the _fact , as w~ hav e already mentioned , that the Na-
tional Consumer C re dit k e po rtin g Corporation was o r-
ganized ori g inal Iv for the p urpose of enabling its 
member b ureaus to successful I v compete with the lar g e 
n a t i on a I comp a n i e s • T h e I a r g e c r e d i t re p o r t i n g c or -
p orations wer e coming into existence and throu g h their 
many scattered branch bureaus were g aining a very lar ge 
share of the credit re p orting business . So the N atio n al 
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Consum e r Cr e dit Reporting Corporation was organized 
an d incorporated on a basis as nearl y as po ssi b le 
s ! mi I a r to . that of t h_e s e I a r g e c ompe t i tor comp an i es • 
I t ! s a n _ o r g a ~ i ~ ~ t i on o_w n e d a n d c r e a t e d by t h e bu r -
eaus which contributed money for its or ganization. 
. . . 
The National Consumer Credit Reporting Corporation, 
th~~, as a corporation can actually conduct a busi -
ness an d herein is an essential po int of d ifference 
with the Associated Credit Bureaus of America, which 
is a d ifferent type of cor po ration an d cannot carry 
on a business. 
With the organization of the Associated Credit 
Bureaus of . Americ~, all the _~~reaus banded themselves 
together t o affiliate _ v.,,ith it. But within t h is group 
\ 
there remained some lar ge r bureaus in i mportant cities 
which had needs that the average bureau does not feel 
an·d it was this group of lar ge r bureaus th a t continued 
to be served by the Na tional Consumer Credit Reporting 
Corporation. 
To make the d istinction - cl ea r we may consider the 
Nati~nal .. Consumer Credit ~ e porting Cor poration, which 
is by far th~ smaller organizati':ln, as a g roup wit _hln 
the l ar ge r group of As sociated Credit Bureaus of Amer-. ' . 
ica. Every bureau which is a member of the National 
Con s um e r Cr e-d i t R e p o r t I n g Co r p o r a t i on i s a I s o a me m-. . 
ber of the As sociated Credit Bureaus of America, but 
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the reverse is not tru e. 
The Associated Cred it Bureaus ot America has 
performed its ma in functions in inter-bureau rela-
tions. Not only has it standardized the re p ort forms 
to be used by one bureau in sending reports to another, 
but it has set up a type of cl~aring house to stan-
dardize rates and faci litate payments for these re-
p o rts. 
Rating Books 
Before closing t h is chapter and our d iscussion 
ot t~e burea~s, we mu st mention one other function 
carried on by about three per cent of the existing 
bure aus. This is the p ractice of publishing rating 
books . I n mo s t c i t i e s t h e r a t i n g b o o k · t e n d s t o be 
very unpo p u_l ar among t h e individuals, thou gh there 
is a claim made for it bec ause of its p sycholo g ical 
effect in appea li ng to the individual's sense of 
pr i de • 
In a survey compiled recently by the Research 
D ivision of the Na tional Retail Credit Association 
six bureaus in six ~ifferent cities expressed their 
opinions of rating books . One bu rea u was unalter-
ably oppose d and another was not in favor of con-
tinuing its p ublication of a rating book , but had 
not been successful in devising a way to obtain an 
equal amount of revenue from any other source. The 
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remaining four expressed the opinion that rating books 
were desirable from the standpoint of both their mem-
bers and the individuals. 
Many difficu lties can, of course, be seen In any 
attempt to set down in cold figures anything as chan ge-
ab.l e as a person 's cr ed it standing. The Sioux Fa lls 
Bureau expresses the opinion that, in the case of an 
individual whose credit status can by any one of many 
unforeseen emergencies change almost over night, a 
rating book is impractical if a bureau wishes to give 
up-to-the-minute service. 
The enormous amount of work _ n~cessary to com-
pi le suc h a book is a second d isa dvantage . The Bir -
mingham Bureau , which p ublishes a rating book in loose 
l e~+ form , has a crew ~f peop le constantly at work 
revising it, compi ling or delive~ing new sectio~s and 
tryin~ in ev e ry way to keep the vo lu me up to date . 
Th is pa rti~ular bureau also p ublishes a monthly chan ge 
sheet, showing vital chan~es of ratin g s, a ddi tlo~al 
bankru ptcies and in d ivi duals filing debtors petit-ions . 
A third argument against the custom is advanced 
by the Minneap o lis Bureau --t he information is old be -
fore the book is pub lishe d . This part ic u lar . bureau , 
however , believes fr _om actual experience that the 
percentage of individuals whose ratin g s chan ge very 
much is small and intends to continue the publication 
of its book . 
l 
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In citing the advantages of ratin g books , we 
may mention their i mportance as a source of des Ir-
able revenue to the bureau. I t i s a . me a n s , a I s o , 
of _i_ncreasing the memb~rship of a bureau since it 
i s a kn own fact t hat i t i s ea s i er to s e I I some th i n g 
tangibl e than something intang!ble, such as service. 
l~stlv, a rating book can furnish a stron g ba sis for 
an ext e nsiv~ _a d vertising campaign throu gh its appeal 
to the in d ividual consumer's pride in maintaining 




RECENT )EVELOPWENTS ~ THE HISTORY OF THE 
N.A.TICNAL RETAIL CREDIT ASSCCIATICN 
Returnin g for our consi d eratio n to an histori-
cal basis, we must consider s ome of the ha p p enin g s 
and accomplis hme nts of recent c on ventions . Wh ile . . 
t he r e ha v e be e n n o r a d i ca I c h a n g e s i n o r g a n i z a t I on 
and set - up as have taken p l ~ce in previ?us years~ 
the Association has made real p rogress in me mber -
s~ip , in its f~nancial c<?ndit!on , and in educa -
tional and l egislative fields . 
1938 
The twenty - sixth annual convention was he l d at 
\ 
Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania , June 21 - 24, 1.938 . I n 
spite of the chaotic economic conditions whic h had 
p revaile d d uring the past year , ·it was felt that 
the Association had progressed along many lines . 
. . . -
Whi l e the membership increase during the past year 
had not been as lar g e as had be _en hoped ~or, there 
w a s a n e t g a i n _o f 4 4 9 I e a v i n g a me m be r s h i p a t t he 
35 
c l ose of the year of 14 , 468 . Associations affi l i -
ating with the N ational during the year numb e red 
seventeen . 
R e a I i mp r o v em e n t w a s ma d e i n th e f i n a n c i a I c on -
dition of the Associ a tion with an increase since the 
36 . Crowde r, L. S . , Co nvention re p ort of the Genera l 
Ma nager - Trea s urer , 1938 . 
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preceding ye a r o_f we l I over two thousan d do t I ars 
in cash on hand an d in the bank . In ge neral, it 
was foun d that expenses had been kept within the 
. . . . 
budge t e d am o u n t s , _a~ d cur r en t b i I I s , _ ~ s h ad be e n 
ill( 
j 
the p olicy since Ma r ch , 1935 , were pa i d i n the month 
in wh i ch the y were incurred . 
The re p ort of the Educationa l Comm ittee, hea d ed 
b y F • W. W ~ ~ t e r , con s i s t e d p r i n c i p a I I y i n t he s t a t e -
ment that i t had been marking time pending the ap-
pea r ance in the early fa ll of the new text-book 
which Or. C ly d e Wil l iam Phe l ps had been compilin g . . . . . 
for the Asso ciation . The manuscri pt , it was re-
. . 
ported , had been submitted to the members of the 
Educa ti ona l Comm itt~e fo r su ggis t! ons , an ~ the fin al 
draft was then being e d ite d by Dr. Phe lps. Th e courses 
of _cre dit _traini ng w~!ch were then be in g conducted 
_thro _ughout the c ount r y were to continue unt il such 
a time as an enti~ely new c o urse, based on t he con-
ten t s of Dr. Phe l p s' book , c?u _l d be d evise d . It was 
re p ort ed that there were many a s sociations eager l y 
awaiting its pub licati on fo r use in credit classes 
d uri ng t he co m i n g winter . Mr. J. Go rdon Ross, p resi-. . . 
dent of the Nat iona~ Retai I C r ed it ~ s socia tl on , re-
p orted that he h .. d rea d ea~h ~hapte r of the book , which 
wa s to be ~.alled " Retail C re dit fundamen tals," as it 
had been finished an d wa s c onf i de nt that it would be 
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an outstanding book .on retail cr e dit a nd of valuable 
a id to the Educ a ti on a I Comm i t tee i n i ts work in the 
future. 
Mr. Ross submitted several worthwhile recommen-
dations to the c o nvention, as a r e sult of observa-
tions made durin g the p ast y e ar In his visits to 
. ' 
eleven l ocal associations and vario u s district con-
ferences and meeti~gs of ot~er or g anizations. Some 
of these recommen d ations~ 7 intended particularly 
to inc~ease the value of ~he _Association, are: 
I. Tha · t a careful st .udy be made - of the 
reasons for · the outstan d i ng success 
of some of the local associations, 
·a n d t he f i n d i n Q S b e . U S e d t O i n V i g O r -
ate and develo p many associati o ns 
which ~ ere not p layin g the im p or-
tant parts fhey s hou l d in their 
communities. · 
Mr . Ross was im p ressed with the t act that, while 
the National could be justly proud of the acc omp lish- _ 
men ts o f some of ! ts l~ca I u n i ts, t he re were too many 
of these l o cal associations wh ic h showe d definite lack 
of o~ g anizat~on an d e f fort o~ the p art of thei r mem-
bers . The p resident felt t h at if this inertia could 
be overcome by ins p iration ba sed on tact supplied by 
the National ?ff ice, oppor _tunitv woul d be presented 
to exten d their Influence and at the same time In-
crease the membership . 
- . 
2 . That or g anization and p ublicity ef-
forts o f the National be d irected 
37. Ross, J . Gordon , Conventi o n re p ort of the Presl -
d en t ( f r om Dr • C • W. P h e I p s ' t i I e s ) • 
at the merchants as wel I as the cre-
dit men . 
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Unfortunately al I merchants were not faml I iar 
with the title " Man ager of C redit Sales" and did not 
realize the enormous opportunity of one In such a 
position. It was Mr. Ross' conviction that the ex-
tent to which the store owners could be encouraged 
to su pp ort the local association would, in a large 
manner, deter ~ ine the effectiveness of the associa-
tions the mselves. 
3 . That a study be made of the various 
features presented in the D istrict 
Conference programs, with a · view of 
recommendin g use of those features 
~r methods . which ha~e ' p f-0v~d to be 
most con ·stfuctive, interesting, and 
econ om ical. 
At that time mo re than ever befor.e it • wa s felt 
essential that the Conference p rovide sufficient re-. . . ~ 
turn to justify the expense _of attendin g . Hundreds 
of the members attend D istrict Conferences who find 
it impossi b le to _ atten? the Natio nal Co nve _ntion, and 
Mr. Ross felt that it was most expedient that the 
Na t i on a I of f i c e do . e _v er y t h i ~ g I:' o s s i b I e to a s s i s t D i s -
trict officers in planning their C onference p rograms. 
4 . That a study be made and publicity 
given to the most effective plans 
of promoting District Conference 
attendance. 
Types of pub I icity, special committees and other 
activities have a very definite bearing on Conference 
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attendance . Large attendances and I ive programs , 
i t w a s r e a I I zed , a r e t h e r e s u I t o f i n t e I I i ge n t I y 
planned effort._ 
S . That a con s cientious ef f ort be made 
to cause the story of cre d it and bur -
eau service to be presented to the 
high school students of the country 
as a part of the school curriculum . 
Certainly every credit g ranter would be g rate -
ful ff he knew th a t future buyers had a definite 
knowledge of the purposes of credit , the means used 
to control it , and the re .sponsibilftfes of the ap-
P I f c a n t • T he k n ow I e d g e o f t h e mos t e ff e c t i v e u s e 
of money and credit is of utmost Importance to young 
people starting out "on their own . " Mr . Ross found 
that for several years excel lent resul .ts had been 
obtained t hrough the practice of some of the Assocfa -
ti on s of t e I I i n g t he i r s t or y t o s t u d e n t g r o up s • How-
ever , there is no doubt -tha t the most e Hect i ve man-
ner to present the p icture adequately is by offering 
ft as part of the regular course of instruction . 
1939 
At the 193 9 conventi on , held in San Francisco , 
Mr . Leopold M. Karpeles , who had served as f ts presi-
dent during the past year, gave a b rief resume of the 
ye a r ' s a cc om p I i s h men t s • He pa i d e s p e c f a I t r f b u t e t o 
Mr . L. S . Crowder,, the Gene ral Manage r - Treasurer , for 
h i s a c c om p I i s h me n t s du r i n g t h e ye a r , a n d t o Mr • Ar t h u r 
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H • He r t , t h e S e c r e t a r y , f o r h i s s p I e n d i d w or k i n 
the field of research and statistics. In connec-
tion with t h is he mentioned a recent expense sur-
v e y , c om p i I e d u n d e r t he s up e r v i s i on o f t h a t de pa r t -
ment, which has p roven to be of invalua b le assis-
tance to c re d it departments in analyzing their costs. 3 8 
The finances of the As sociation were reported 
as being in the best sha pe of Its history, with ap-
p roxim a tely $25 , 000 in cash an d Gove rnment bonds on 
hand at this time, and al I current in de btedness to 
da te paid in full. 
Among the various committees , the ac comp lis h-
ments of the Educational Committee were especial Iv 
outstanding as s een from its re p ort, ih ic h revealed 
the tact that sixtv-six credi t schools, with 4500 
students had been estab lishe d during the year. This 
enrollment was f ar in excess of the most _optimis tic 
of expectations. In connection with t h is committee, 
Dr. Phe l ps , _ whose text book , " Retail Credit Funda-
menta ls," has been of such educationa l value to · the 
As sociation, is preparing a second, a more advanced 
course in retail credit. Th.ls latter book should 
be availa b le tor use sometime in 194 1. Unti l such 
time, however, as this text is published Mr. Karpeles 
rec ommends the or g anization of as many new credit 
38 . Karpeles, Leopold M. , "Annual Report of the Out -
going Presid ent," The Credit World , op . cit ., 




class e s as possible using as a basis for thetr courses 
of study the present elementary text . Mr . Ka rpeles 
also recommended that the officers , Educational Com-
mtttee and members c oope rate to t he fullest with Dr . 
Ph elps in preparing t hes e a dv ance d courses on retai l 
cre dit . 
One of the recommen dations which the outgoing 
president made was that the National Retail Cred it 
I 
As sociation consider the preparation of a study course 
in letter writing , suc h course to include not only 
cr ed it and collection letters , but also business let -
ter s i n c on n e ct i o n w i t h t he c r e d i t an d co I I e c t i on 
and adjustment departments . This l at ter recommen -
da tion was carried out wi th the pub lic 'ation in 194 0 
of a book entitled "Streamli ned Letters . " Written 
by Waldo J. Marr a in a si mp le str ai gh tforwar d style , 
this book was prepared especial Iv for members of the 
Nationa l Retail Cred it As sociation . Neither this 
bqolc nor " Retail Cred it Fun damen tals" -slights in any 
way t he s ma ll store or the medium-sized esta b lish -
me n t a s i s s o o f t e n t he c a s e • · 
The membe rship increas e at t h is convention was 
reported as being i n line with expectations based 
on prevailing economic conditi o ns; the total figure 
nearing the 16 , 000 mark . 
( 
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C redit Women 's Breakfast C l ubs 
'· 
I, 
The first C re dit Women 's Break f ast . C l ub was or-
g anize d in Portland , Oregon , in Ap r_il, 1930 , as the 
d irect o u tc o me of an inspir a tion and daydream of Miss 
Edith Shaw, now Mrs. E ls worth Johnson, who for many 
years had been emp l oyed in the office of the Credit 
Reportin g C omp any of Port l and . Miss Shaw in her work 
. ' 
c ame in d aily contact with credit _ men , but more part i-
cularl y with the g irls in t heir Many offices. Through 
these contacts she - ha d the opportunity to ful I v real-
ize the many splen d id fr itnds h i ps which the men en-
joyed throu g h their c o ntinued a sso ci a ti o n in civic , 
state, d istrict, an d nati o na l cre d it circ l es . In 
contrast to this s h e a l s o realized what I ittle op por -
tunity t h e youn g women · en g a g e d in credit work had fo r 
for m in g such f ri end s h i p s. 
The realization that closer contact and inter-
change of ideas be tw e en th _ese women wou l d not on l y 
me a n much to them · p e rsonal I v , but a g reat dea l to 
the firms they re p resented, p r ompte d the i d ea of 
such an organizat i on as wo u l d b rin g them together 
regularly, both t o wo r k an d to esta b lis h social con -
tacts. This idea was d irectly in accordance with a 
phi l os op hy in which t..Hss Shaw h ad . always be lieved--
that is, that a friend co u l d an d wou l d d o more fo r 







Five months after the Portland club was organi-
zed, Spoka ne fol lowed s u it. It was not unti I two 
years later, July, 1932, !hat the t h ir d clu b was 
or ga n ized in Vanc ouv e r, B. C.; by Augu st, 1936, there 
were three clubs in British Columbia, five in the 
state of Was hing ton~ two in Or egon, one in Id aho, 
and one i n Montana. These twelve clu bs or ganized 
into a g rou p wh ic~ came to be known a s the Paci fie 
Northwest District with a total membership when it 
was or g anized of a I i t tle over 600 . 39 These clubs 
at first did I it tie to encourage other cities to 
f O I I ow t he i r e X amp I e , f O r t h e Y W e r e e X p e r I me n t i n g 
with a new idea, attempting t o prove i t s a b ilit y 
to succeed to the watchrul and skeptical eyes of the 
credit profession of that section. These pioneer 
clubs realized that time was needed to p rove the wis-
dom of their move, an d measure their success, an d so 
·the y devoted t he ir time t o perfecting th e ir own clubs. 
Ha vin g ex pe rimented a s the Pacific North west 
District fo r two years an d having overc ome numerous . ' . . 
operative problems throu gh their annual meetings . 
with the men's Tenth District co ~fe rence, they fe lt 
the time was ri g ht for expansion . There were, by 
39. Cochran, Ava d a na , "Credit Women's Brea kfa st C lubs--
Objects and Pu r p6 ses, " The Cre d it World, op . cit ., 
Aug us t , I 93 6 , pp • 8-9 . -
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the end of 1938 , sixty-one clu bs or ganized in far 
d istant sections of the Un ited S tates and Canada . 
On order to best carry on the extensi on work, to 
::,,;--
coordinate the work of these separate clubs that 
t 
they mi gh t p r og ress al ong s iml lar I ines, an d in or -
der t o ha n d I e t he man y i n q u i r i es th at we r e be i n g 
add resse d to them on how to org anize a break fa st 
club, the nee d o f an international or ganization was 
felt. But wha t was t he most i mportant reason of 
al I was that the Tenth District g roup realized that 
it ne eced t he counsel an d advise of the clu bs out -
side its d istrict, and believed i t ' would be of tre -
me nd ou s advantage to a I I i f represent at iv es of these 
sixty-one clubs c ou l d get to gether annual l y to ex -
change Ideas and idea ls. 
So it was t ha t in June , 193 8 , a cal I to or gan -
ize was res ponded to by clubs l ocated in the four 
corners of the co ntinent . At th a t meetin g he l d in 
Spokane , Was h in gton , a constitution and by - laws were 
adopted , _officers e l ected, committees appointed and 
the Credit Women ' s Br eakfast C lubs of North America 
actually started to functi on . At the end of the first 
year of operating as an international or ganization , 
ninety c l ubs ha d been or ganized . 40 
It was indeed app ropriate that the f irst or -
40 . Coch r an , Avadana , · "Co6peratfon an d the Seven · owarfs," 






g anization meeti ng of the cre d it women shoul d have 
ta ken p l ace in Spokane, Washington--th e birthplace 
of the a lre ad y famous National Association -- and at 
the same time as the National Retai l Credit Assoc ia-
tion was in session there in its Twenty - fifth An-
nual Convent ion. From the floor of the ir con~en-
tion a resol uti on wh ic h p l ed ged the support of the 
entire membe rs h i p was p ropose d and unanimous I v 
adopted, thus accordi ng official recognition which 
made the n e w I v or g a n i zed worn en ' s gr o up a n a f f i I i -
ated part of the Association . The reso lut ion read: 41 
Be it resolv~d: that the Nat ional 
Re ta i I Cr e d i t Assoc ta t ion i n a I I bran -
ches of its activi ties shall l end its 
cooperation and active assistance to 
the Credit Women's Breakfast C lubs of 
North America in the attainment of its 
ambitions, in the deve l opment of · addi -
tional units of its or g anization, in 
obtaining a broade r ~embershi p , and tn 
realizing the accomp lis hment of its lo fty 
ideals and objectives . 
The adoption of this resolution gave the women's 
organization the recognition and p r estige of becoming 
an aff i I iated pa rt of the wel 1-esta b l ished Asso ciation, 
g iving them the ri g ht to me et with the national and 
partic ipate in their e ducationa l prog rams, bo t h d is-
trict and nati ona l. To assure the mselves of always 
having officers fa mili a r with the work of the National 
Reta il Credi t Association , an d so th a t t he clubs at 
4 1. Cbchran, Avada na , · "Co6peration an d the Seven Dwarfs;" 




a ll times w il l remain in sympathy with the ideals 
and p u rposes of the A ssociation , the women ' s nat i onal 
organization req u ires that the presidents of the in - . 
dividua l clubs b e empl o yed by a firm ho l d in g N ationa l 
Retai I Credit Association members b ip; th a t the pres! -
- . 
den t s of e a ch of t he t h i r t e en · d i s t r i c t s now ma k I n g 
up the C redit Women's Brea k fast Clubs of No rth America 
b e so empl o ye d ; an d tha t a l I international officers 
meet this requirement, or, if t he y are not so em-
p l oyed , that the y take out in d ividual membership In 
t he N a t i on a I Re ta i I Cr e d i t As s oc i a t i on • 
Purposes 
The purposes of the Credit Women ' s Breakfast 
Clubs as se t forth in the constitution are : 
I . To deve l op a · c l oser contact among 
c red i t women • 
2 . To ' maintain a frien d l y re l a ti on -
s h ip between t he credit . depart -
ments of the various firms repre -
sented an d t he l oca l cre d it bur -
eaus . 
3 . To stimu l ate e d ucati o n in the . prac-
tice and p rocedure of credits . 
4 . T o fo s ter the ai ms a nd i d ea l s of t he 
Na tio n a l Retai l C re d it A ssociation . 
A quotati o n f r om an artic l e written by one bur -
eau manager and reprinted in a recent S ervice Bu i l e -
tin o f t he As sociat t dn ~ redit Bu reaus of America shows . . 
th at t he Brea kfa st Club i d ea is s p rea d in g , that these 
. . 
c l u b s a r e a ccom p l ishin g t he purposes for which ·they 
( 
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were organized an d t ha t they are being appreciated 
and s p onsore d . The bu reau mana ge r ur ges the sup-
po r t o f h i s me m be r s i n s p o n s or i n g a Br e a k f a s t C I u b 
in his community: 
"We believe t ha t you as an emp loyer wil I de-
rive a d irect benefit from hav in g t he g irls and women 
of your organization, who have any connectio n what ~ 
soever with your bookkeepin g or credit departments, 
affiliate with t h is club. It has bee n found by busi -
ness men in communities having these clubs that the 
'ca mara derie ' esta b l i shed by pe rsonal contact bet -
ween the g reat ~ajority of women members in t he vari-
ous credit offices in the community p romotes harmoni -
ous cooperati on to an extent which is of i111compara b le 
value. The in d ivi du al Br e ak fa st C lub members show 
an interest in t heir line o f bu siness which was never 
in evi dence befor e and, in a g re at man y cases, those 
who lac ked ambition in the p ast, exce p t to do the work 
· p lac ed be for e the m from op eni ng ti me to closing time, 
and d raw t heir - pay t he refor on pay day , now take an 
int e lli ge nt i•nterest in all credit p ro b le ms. 
w i s e·, t hey s how lee e n n es s to be ab I e t o a c q u i t 
Li 1:.e-
t hem-, 
s e I v e s w o r t h i I y i n a n y c om p a n y an d s p e a k i n t e II i g e n t • I y 
in pub lic if occasi on a rises, and educate themse lves 
in cre d it matters . More i mport ant still, they strive 
• 
to educate the cre d it ·seekin g pub l i_c al .ong ri@ht I ines." 
\ . CHAPTER V 11 
ACCOAPLISHMENTS 2£.. THE NA.TIO\IAL 
RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATIO\J. 
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Bettering credit conditions in the retail field 
has en I I sted the support of 16,247 42 retai I crcdf t 
granters, comprising the membership of the Natfonal 
Retail Credit Association in the United States, Cana-
da, Eng I and, Aus tra Ii a, and New Zea I and. Today, the 
credit fraternity stands as _ an outstanding example of 
cooperattve achievement. Credit executives have gone 
more than half way in helping one another. Poolfng 
their confidential information for the common good, 
they have establ tshed a mutual trust that has proved 
profitable to the retailers. 
"In unton there Is strength" has come true In 
organtzed credit as ts evtdenced by the low credtt 
losses in organt 7 ed cities. By adopting sound cre-
dit pol tcfes and educating the consumer publ Jc to 
the proper use of credit, this modern convenience 
has been placed at the dfsposal of everyone with a 
good credit record. 
It ts our hope that in this last chapter we may 
leave with the reader some definite ideas concern-
ing the value and achievements of the "National." 
42. Membership of the National Retail Credit Asso-




For this reason we are devoting this final chapter 
t o a pr a c t i ca I s u mm a r y i n o u t I i n e f o rm of w ha t t he 
National Reta! I Credit Association has accomplished 
f or I t s me m be r s s i n c e i t s · o r g a n I 2 a t i on i n I 91 2 • 4 3 
I. Standardized credit procedure and estab l I shed gen-
eral principles which should govern the grantfng 
of consumer credtt . 44 
A. Pioneered the adoption of standard retail 
terms and championed the tenth of the month 
as "natfonal" o~ "merchants' payday . " 
The first step was the dividfng of al I accounts 
Into two distinct classifications, monthly charge 
accounts and deferred payment · accounts . 
The monthly charge account provides the privi -
lege of charging purchases on one month's bi 11 and 
paying for them between the first and tenth . of the 
fol l owing month . Bi I ls are due for settlement on the 
first , but ten days are al lowed as a courtesy and 
convenience . The tenth of the month is, therefore , 
the "deadline" of national pay day for retai I mer -
chants , profess tonal men , and al I others who have 
sold goods or services on credit . 
The installment or deferred payment account a l so 
has a set pay day . It is either weekly on a speci -
fled day , or monthly, semi-monthly , quarterly , semf -
annually, or annually as first agreed upon . 
43 . 
44 . 
"Let's Lool at the Record , " a pamphlet publi Ehed 
by the National Retail Credit Association . 
Crowder , L. S. 1 "Credit Cooperation , " The Credit World, op . cir ., November , 1940 , p . Iv;-" 
( 
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B • Ha s c on s t a n t I y e n de a v o re d t o e I i m i n a t e com-
petition in credit terms . 
Such competition , it is clearly realized, re-
s u I ts i n use I es s and i n creased bad de: b t I o s s es for 
the merchant and future worry, with pos si ble serious 
consequences for the consumer. One of the govern -
ing princip les adopted by the N~ttonal Retail Cre -
dit Association states that credit granters should 
avo i d practices wh lch may result in the consumer 
becoming involved beyond his abl I Jty to pay , there -
by impairing his future purchasing power . 
C. Advocated the carrying charge: on fnstal 1-
ment contracts , and a l so promote d the p lan 
of adding a carrying charge on past due 
monthly ~harge accounts. 
The pr inci ple which applies to the form«r states 
that an adequate charge, covering the financing furtc-
tions Incident to deferred payment sales, should be 
made , and at the time of the sa le the amount of each 
charge · stated as distinct from the price of the mer -
chandise. Secondly , concerning the char ge accounts , 
it has been ruled that those whose accounts are over -
due beyond a stated period should pay an interest 
charge on such ?verdue ba l ances . 
D. Developed the Idea of Community Credit Poli -
c fes which , with the assistance of the Na-
Youi- CTedit Rec 
Is An Open Bo 
And You Are The 
By the Way You Pay, You Write 
Your Own Record on a Little Card 
In the Files of the Credit Bureau. 
youR credit record ii of your 
own makina- The Credit Bureau 
only k«ps the record! Shown in the 
inset above ii an actual credit record 
(with the customer's name and 
addreta omitted). It shows how that 
customer hu paid hil account.a-a, 
crwl, as if ~ had wricc• 
in his own book! 
Millions of records like 
files of the credit bu, 
United States and Cana 
basis of credit repo, 
crediton and employen 
lrustworthine• of indh 
Prompt Payments Make a Good Credit 
Record - And Keep It "O. K." 
Jll'DIID 
FAlRY godmothers and magic wands were but fantasies of child-
hood. But, today , we have ar our 
command a magic force for supply-
ing need s, Modem crcJit /acilities! 
Millions, today, are buying homes 
on credic - and furniture, automo-
biles, electrical appliances, and other 
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modem conveniences that were lux-
uries but a generation ago! 
And-paying out of earnings-they 
have use of their purchases while 
paving for them! 
All that is required is a good credit 
record-a reputation for meeting 
obligations according to agreement. 
V se Your Credit and Build a Good Credit Record-
By Paying Promptly, According to Agreement! 
" 
National Retail Credit 
E~~~~d"~~E Association SAINT LOUIS 
e 1tJ1 . NATIONAL RETAIi. CR£J>IT AS,.OCIATIO" PRINTED 1N U. S, A , 
National Retail Credit ....,,ir.::un uur~c1u wun.u, the bank, will grow in 
promptness in paving 
credit good-and keep< 
The remedy for "Q. C ." is simple: 
Bills are due on the first of the 
month following purchase and past 
due after the 10th. 
© 1937, NATIONAL 1.ETAIL CR.EDIT A880CIATION 
SAINT 
LOUIS 
PRINTED IN U, B, A. Safeguard your credit! Payall bills by 
the l 0th - or promptly as agreed. 
Thev neglect payment of their bills 
and unwitting!v build a reputation 
for "Q. C."-1.,luestionable Credit-
with all ics recurring embarrass-
ments : phone calla, collecrors' calls, 
neighbors' gosaip, 
ment. 
Phone calls and collectc 
them money - needless 
collecr whar is due them 
they welcome the palror 
who pav promptly! 
TAU,T 'fOUA(l[Dl'T ..... 
~a~ 
National Retail Credit 
E~~i~d"~~E Association SAINT LOUIS 
MEll48ER 
Safeguard your credit! Pay all bills 
by the l 0th ••or promptly as agreed. 
C>J931. NATIOl"l'At. RETAIL CREDIT 4SS0CJATJ0 flll 
National Retail Credit 
E~~~~CT~~E Association · ~~L~; 
e1ts1 . NATIONAL RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION PRINTED IN U, S. A. 
E,chlbft 7 Educatlonal Inserts designed by the 
tlonal R~tail Credit Association In 
work for prompt colltctions. 
Na-
its 




tlonal Retail Credit Association , have been adopted 
In many cftfes . 
An example of one such pol icy recommended by 
t h e As s o c i a t i on i n I 93 3 I s t he f o II ow i n g : 
It is recognized that retail credit granting 
involves the following functions ; 
I . To assist the credit granter in 
making sales and to accommodate 
the consumer . 
2 . To guard ·against the extending 
of credit to those whose res-
ponsfbf lity does not measure up 
to reasonably safe standards . 
3 • T o pr e v e n t I o s s e s b y t h e pr om p t 
and intel I igent collection of 
outstanding accounts . • 
According l y, the fol lowing general prt nciples 
( i n addition to those which we have a lr eady men-
tioned) should govern · the granting of consumer cre -
d I t . 
I . Such reasonable measures should 
be taken as may be necessary, ac-
cording to l ocal conditions, to 
insure the prompt payment of debts 
' In accordance with contracts so as 
to secure the necessary turnover 
of capita l. 
2 . Credit granters, in order to insure 
safety in retail credit granting 
should proper l y investigat e all 
seekers for cr edit before extend-
ing such accommodations , by making 
use of reputable retai I credl t bur -
e au s or mer cant i I e a gen c i es , w hi ch 
specialize In such information and 
to whom a .debtor or merchant may 
apply for, and furnish to pertin -
ent information for the protection 
of both debtor and merchant . 
E. Encouraged the " pool lng 1' of claims. 
When it fs discovered that a customer owes sev -
eral members of the lo cal National Retail Credit As -




h'as been found advantageous to "pool" all claims and 
have the debtor pay a certain amount each d ay to the 
association or credit bureau . These payments are 
then , In turn, divided among the creditors . This 
p l an has pr oved successful in many c ases in saving 
the individual from bankruptcy pro ceedin gs of either 
voluntary or invo l untary nature. 
Many local associations are successfully opera -
ting " Poo l ed Accounts" or "Creditor Loan " plans , an 
outstanding plan being that of the Fort Worth , Texas , 
As sociation, which has been d escribed in a recent . is-
sue of The Credit Wo rld. 
11 . Sponsored the formation of many local retai I cre -
dit associations, which in turn have : 
A . Made it possible for the merchant , the banker 
and t h e professional man to meet and discuss 
credit problems to their mutual advantage . 
B. Fostered the adoption of more uniform methods 
of extending credit . 
Credit shoul d be denied to those who have past 
due accounts , for it is only in this way that over-
buying by the consumer can be prevented . The suc-
cessful control , then , of overdue accounts 'depends 
upon the ful I cooperation of credit granters and bur-
eaus in giving and securing this information . 







and understanding among credit managers . 
This has come about , as we have already seen , 
not only through the local or community meetings , 
which are usually held weekly , but a l so through the 
yearly regional meetings and the national conven -
tions . The value of the understanding and ideas 
gained from such meetings cannot be too strongly 
emphasized . 
D. Encouraged the cooperation of members in 
building and making better use of the fac -
i Ii ti e s of credit bureaus In more than 1250 
cities . 
It is advoc a ted as a standard practice that be -
fore opening an account or extending retail credit , 
adequate Information should be obtained to dete r-
mine the responsibility and the cu-rrent credit st a-
tus of each individual . This can be accomplished 
by clearing , giving , , and securing all retail credit 
information through the repre~entatlve credit bur -
e au I n the comm u n I t y or t rad e are a • 
111 . Maintained I ts leadership in credit educa.tlon . 
A. "Pay promptly" advertising campaigns were de -
veloped and the consumer educated , through 
the newspaper and over the radio , to the 
importance of prompt payment of bi I ls . 
These campaigns , conducted by local associations 
- 91 -
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and credit bureaus for several years , have resulted 
in Increased col lecti'ons and a marked decrease in 
credit losses . 45 
B. Developed attractive collection inserts and 
stickers . 
This material Is kept constantly up to date , 
being ~ha n ged an d redesigned frequently so as to 
cont i n u a I I y render i t e f f e ct i v e for the me r ch an ts ' 
use . 
C . Prepared the Blue Book of Model Credlt Sales 
and Collection Letters which has p rove d to 
be of enormous educational value to the cre-
dit manager . 
Co I I e c t i o n I e t t e r s a re be c om i n g of i n c r e a s i n g 
importance as an inexpensive , and fairly successfu l 
collection media . ,The art of making the letter cour -
teous and respectful and at the same tim~ effective 
r e quires a great deal of study and practice on the 
part of · the credit manager . Any aid , then , such as 
is contained in the Blue Boole course is indeed wel -
come . 
D • E n co u r a g e d t h e u s e o f n a t i on a I a n d I o c a I em -
blems on statements and stationery . 
Such a practice not only brings desirable pub-
licity to the association , but also, it is felt , lends 
45 . Crowder , L. S ., "Advancing the Frontiers of Credit . 
Cooperation , " The Credit World, op . cit ., November , 





.--- We have YOUR NAME 
in this "Who's Who" 
TIN /II-, •I tk c,,,111., ... e•.t• 
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Promptness. .. in meeting social and 
business appointments is in good taste-
an evidence of thoughtfulness of the rights 
of .others. :. :. :. :. :. 
Promptneu ... in paying your bills is quite 
as essential. Your retail merchdnts and 
the professional men deserve !peir money 
when the bill is duel/ 
PAY every bill by the TENTH of each 
month and your installment aa:ounts on 
the due dates. Build a reputation and a 
record for promptness. :. :. :. 
- 4 22 I 
~..;---,<¥' 
·,,JS 
NATIONAL RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
, , halionalmHam.e .. J~m~ , , 
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I I 
NATIONAL RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
• , /valioHai ilf. HaMe ..• J~ iH. ~ , , 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES • ST. LOUIS 
curnvanng. .-. . .. 
,3 NATIONAL RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
, , !va»uuils~ .~ilf.~ , 
NATIONAL RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
E-XECUTIVE OFFICES ST . LOUI 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES • 
Exhfbit 8 Attractive co l l ectlon inserts, designed 
for the merchants' use as part of the 
educational work of the National Retail 
Credit Association . Number 6 is a re -
tu r n merchandise insert . 
Six in a series, these inserts sell for 
S2. 00 a thousana of any one style or 









Exhibit 9 This "gold" series . of stickers is especially 
attractive and outstandi nq --effective , rich, 
and dignifted - looting whiR used by the mer -
chant on his letters or statements . Five tn 
t he s e r i e s , t h e y s e I I f or $ 3 • 00 p e r t h o us a n d ; 
of assorted $3 . 50 per thousand . 
Number 6 is a go I d e nt:j em s t I ck er w hi ch s e I I s 




Exhibit 10 The newest series of charge account col-
lection stickers contains six different 
patterns , attractlvely ·stvled with new 
copy and new layout . 
The price : $2 . 00 per thousand of any one 
style; or $2 . 50 assorted styles . 
,, 
You are urged 
toma1.promptand 
ret1ular payment,, 





,-=---- reaml ~---=ii=!=~ 
Yoillr lailare to re•it 
, • .._.._"-, - alllOlllll DOW Ja. and to 
• ••It• iatare ••7aeau ,-.....-r:r,,,aeoacdlnattotlaetnm1oi 
7-r eoatract will mu 
1~~"41' _j•,.oar cndit nccml. 
Male. it a luJnt to 
pal/promptl'IJ 
Your recent remittance 
wa• appreciated. How• 
3,,.....,...,,.0,._ ever,it wu not in ac:c:ord-
- anc:e witL 7oar promiN. 
Exh i bit 11 Co l lect ton 
stickers designed es-
pe c i a I I y for use in 
J n s t a I I me n t co I I e c-




~- The promptness with ~ 
~ which yov have paid : 
;. your account is appre- ~ 
~ ciated. We hope you 1!: 
~ will use it regularly.*~ 
lja"~ 
~~\\\!,t!f ,,. 
~ ~"" 14 o *~  
~ 8'4,,I, 8/at.,,,.,,t/ ~ 
~ To remind you thot we mi~ ~ 
:: your patronage and to • 
i.. exl9nd this invitation: ,i.. t,4- 11.1.,_ n1._;.__ . ..;: z .,, ---r' :S:. 
~ IIOOOllllil *§ 
~)ai~ 
I 
Exhibit 12 "Inactive " 
stickers such as these 
are effective adver -
t i sements when used on 
"blank" statements and 
sent to the inactive 
customer s once a month . 
Prices : $2 . 00 per thousand ; assorted $2 . 50 per thousand . 




E. Developed credit educational courses that 
have been successfully used in class work 
in many cities . 
Making students credit conscious and interested 
in the betterment of credit conditions in the communi-
ties is a def i nite forward step . Through such classes 
as are mentioned the student may choose credit as his 
vocation and begin to fit himself for the requirements 
of a modern successful credit manager . The class work 
is not , o f course , I imited to students but through lec-
tures , sponsored by local units of the National Retai l 
Cre d it Association , individuals who are already in cre-
dit _work may obtain a better understanding of their 
particular problems; and be led to improved methods of 
retai I credit granting . 
IV Furnishes leadership as wet I as ~I ans , programs , 
and speakers for state, district , and national con -
ventions . 
V Publishes monthly The Cr.edit Worl d--t he only maga -
zine devoted exclusively to the p r oblems of retail 
credit . !See Chapter I I I) . 
A. Established a Res ea rch Division in order to 
make factfinding _ studies of vital credit pro-
blems . 




problems to enable personalized assista n ce and ad-
vice to be giv en in answer to a request on any re -
tail credit problem . 
B. Promoted the idea that managers of credit 
sales are important factors in merchandis -
ing and the control of credit sales . 
VI Maintains a Washington office to watch legisla -
tion affecting retai l credit and keeps the mem-
bers h ip informed through bulletins and articles 
in The Credit World . 
A . It sponsored a ch a nge in the postal l aws so 
as to permit the return receipt of a r e gis -
tered lett e r or package to furnish the add -
ress at which the same was delivered , as we ll 
as the addressee's name . 
B. Through et forts of its members and In coopera -
tion with other organizations , the association 
brought about the reduction of first class mai l 
rates from three cents to two cents tor local 
delivery . 
C . A retail bankruptcy program , in the form of 
wage earner amortization , has been evolved 
and a campaign of education carried on as a 
result of seven years intensive study of this 
subject . 
This program , which became a fact on June 22 , 1938 , 
- 98 1;' , 
repiesents a new conception of bankruptcy jurispru -
dence and affords an opportunity to the wage earner 
to pay his debts from his wages or salary without 
being forced into bankruptcy by garnishments or at -
tachments . Through the cooperation of the credit 
granter , the consumer and the court, it was hoped 
that it would prove suc cessful in operat i on and would 
salvage many mil li ons of dollars annua lly for retail 
credit granters . I ts success In enacting into le g is-
lation an appropriate bankruptcy provision ts con -
sidered one of the outstanding le g islative achieve -
ments of the National Retai l Cre dit Association . 
D. Whe n banks were fai I I ng In 1933 and financial 
skies were dark , retail credit-executives , 
real I zing the great importance to their cus -
tomers of protecting bank deposits , success -
fully campaigned through the Nationa l Retail 
Credit Association for Insurance to protect 
such deposi ts. 
VI I Cooperates with the United States Department of 
Commerce in the gathering of data for the an -
nual Ret ail Cr e d it Survey and other related stu -
dies on retai I credit. 
I t w a s i n I 92 8 t h a t t h e Na t i on a I R e t a i I C r e d i t 
Association persuaded Congress to appropriate $25 , 000 
with which to init.iate the first Retai l Credit Survey . 
- 99 
Supported by the interest of the .then Secreta r y of 
Comm e r c e , Mr • Hoo v e r , a n d h I s a s s i s t a n t , Dr • Ju I i u s 
KJe fn, and continuing through the pr .esent adminis-
tration of Secretary Roper , the Retail Credit Sur -
vey has demonstrated its value to business men and 
banlcers . 46 
VI 11 Cooperated with authors and publishers in the 
pub lica tion of Important books on retail cre-
dit subjects , such as : 
A. " Retai l Credlt Fundamentals " .by Dr . Clyde 
WJ I I iam Phe l ps , head of the Economics De-
partment of the University of Chattanooga . 
B. " Stream! lned Letters" by Waldo J. Marra , 
Correspondence Director , Bank of America , 
San Franclsco , Ca lif ornia . 
Purposes and Objectives of the National Reta I I Cre -
dit Association 
Over a quarter of a century ago the National 
Retai I Credit Association was organized for the pur -
pose of bringing about closer cooperat ion between 
credit mana gers and Improving credit condltlons 
through the education of the credit granter as well 
a s t h e c on s u me r • T h e p u r po s e d I f f e r i n g n o t a t a I I , 
rt ls interestin g to note that the objectlves of the 
46 . Crowder , L. s ., "Advancing the Frontiers of Cre -
dit Cooperation ," The Credit World, op . cit ., 
November , 1938 , p . '7"0' . 
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APPLICATION FOR CREDIT 
WITH 
l"OftM ADOPTED BY AND l'"OR MEMBERS OP' TH• 
NATIONAL RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
'Ii NUMBER ' DAT~ 
PULL JIAIU (evaJU ,MS Pl&IT) PULL GIVS" NAWI' IJl'ITlAL ... rVSO .. M&, Hum,-w .. a 'o ........ OAM& ... 
a1:11ou1c.t HOW LOJIO 
ro1.w1;a ADDUH NO• &.0110 
au,unH oa OCCUPA'fl01' •T WMOM l;W.l'LOYIJ) auo ....... HO• l.01'0 
poaao:• •UIIJll'EII o• OCCUPA,.T:101' ■T W.11011 I.IIIPLOTUI ■UL ADDUH HOW &.CHIO 
Wll'I oa HVHAJID CAP.-.CITY ■T WHOM 
&JIPLOTl,Df 
OWJI a&AL W.ITA'B (OIVI t.OCATIOJI) KOaTOAOl:D TO AMOUIIIT 
1.0CATSO AT 
{PU .. , APA&TMnT1 
OWJIIS■ 
\ 






"" U11'FV,.JII . APA&TM.tll'T~ 
•11:1ma1tcaP 
■AMS or Jfa.u.&IT &ELATIVS (OTHSa TBAN Kt/HAND o• WIP&) Aooaa11 
{ (c■arn•a) ( HA.JU or ■Alf&) aaAtlCH .... (1AVT1fO) 




accovaT 11 11ow 
ru. .. oa •~• .n>ts . aouo■1 OPI• .... ••n 
UIT 011 a1:vsan lrDI OI' ftlll Al'PLICATIOII ,un UJl'PAID U.UJICH 011 UHT,\l,LIIU l'f1 "CCOUJIT• "JIID IIOl'l'TH1, 1 t-111'11 .. JlTa rR&a&OJII 
•DM>'Jll'AL U 
T1D .nova ·••oaMAT10!1 fl ro• nta PU.Pot.I OP O■TAJJll•G ca■:01, Aini •• WAll■:AJITED Ta ... nu• I AG••· l'O PAt ....... , ...... ., ran IDT:. 4,IJ 1"11■ 
~JITII POLI.OW'JJfG J'UJ.CH.U& ot, A■ OTll&J.WII& SXJ>UHL'I MIUED 
•P&C&AI. 'l'Sllan II' .._.,. 
IIIGNATUU 
AIIIOVJrT c:a &DIT , .,,. .... 
• f'~a ~Al 
The Credtt World, December , 1940 , p . 32 . 
Exhlbtt 13 compliance with the requests 
the National Office has 




oped a new 
d it" form . 
has 
Pr ices: 
$4 . 25 . 
Act ua I 
standard "appl !cation for Cr e-
e om p I e t e I n e v e r y de t a i I , 
spac es for al I need ed infor mation . 
i t 
I 00 , $ • 7 5 ; 5 00 , $ 2 • 5 0; I , 000 , 
slze: X 9½". 
( 
- IOI 
National Retatl Credit Association, as stated today 
d I t t e r ve r y I i t t I e tr om t hose pub I i shed i n t he January , 
1915 , Credit World . 47 
Section I . To bring Its members , through -
out the Un ited States Into 
closer relationship tor the 
purpose of interchanging Ideas , 
methods , and information , and 
rendering m~tual assistance . 
Section 2 . To assist In the organization 
and successful conduct of local 
retai I credit associations . 
Section 3 . To promote better acquaintance 
and clearer aHillation bet -
ween the credit men, the local 
associations , and the rating 
bu re au s ( now ca I I e d Credi t 8 u r -
eaus) . 
Section 4 . To disseminate at regular and 
frequent intervals , literature 
bearing on the subject of re - • 
tai I credit . 
Section 5 . To concentrate effort , and there-
by have at command a more power-
ful ' influence in matters of le -
g islation and law enforcements . 
The seven d ifferent purposes of the Nationa l Re-
tai I Credit Association , which serve simply to clarify 
and e I aborate upon t he genera I pu r pos e which we have 
already stated , are : 
I . To stimulate interest in educational 
activities tor the benefit of its 
members and not tor pecuniary p rofit . 
2 . To cre a te fraternal feel Ing among Its 
members , and al I persons engaged in 
credit g ranting . 
3 . To unite traterna 11 y tor mutual bene-
fit, protection , and Improvement of 
cre~it granting and credit granting 
con.ditions , at I those engaged in cre-
dit granting . 
47 . Crowder , L. S. , "Editorial Comment," The Credit 
Wo r I d, op . c I t • , Apr i I , I 93 7 , p . 2 • 
( 
( 
4 . To collect and distribute informa -
tion , educational in its nature , 
among its members . 
S . To hold annua l and other conve n-
tions where the members maY.meet 
and receive Instructions and may 
interchange v iew s and e xper iences 
regarar ng credit g ranting. 
6 . To publish and d istri bute magazines , 
pamphlets and booklets for theed-
ucation of Its members . 
7 . To collect, correlate and dissemin -
ate statistical data dealing with 
consumer credit in order to assist 
i ts members and others engaged in 
consumer credit extension to better 
understand and apply the principles 
upon which such consumer credit ex -
tension ls based . 
102 
It can readily be seen how all these definitely 
stated purposes and objectives of the National ~etai l 
Credit Association point to one general or paramount 
alrn--the maintenance of sound credit , that ls the 
problem both now and in the future . And there can 
be found no better definition of the term "s ound 
credit" than that contained in the Code of Ethtcs , 
adopte d by the Nat ·ional Retai l Credit Association : 
To encourage the broadest use of consumer 
credit consistent with sound business prin -
ciples and the welfare of the community. 
To protect the Interests of credit gran -
t e r s a n d c u s t om e r s a I i k e by ob t a i n i n g c r e -
dit reports on al I applicants for credit , 
by reporting to the credit bureau unsatis-
fac t ory credit experiences and by dec l in-
ing to sanction unsafe credit ris ks . 
To educate the public in the p roper use 
of credit , as a relation of mutual trust , 
and to the value of establishing and main -
taining good credit records . 
- 103 -
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To counsel and protect customers against 
the tragedy of going Into debt beyond 
their ability to pay; to safeguard their 
credit standing by requiring payments 
according to agreement . 
To cooperate wholeheartedly with the other 
credit granters in matters of credit pol -
icies and credit terms affecting the busi -
ness welfare of the community and the pub-
Ii c good. 
I 
Future Goa ls of the National Retail Credit Associ a tion 
Like lndtvlduals, every institution should have 
a goal and the Association feels that as an organi -
zation tt should have a very lofty one . 48 It hopes 
with the proper guidance in the future to reach a 
membership goal of 50 , 000 or more individua l s , making 
its influence felt all over the world . In addition 
to these members , it hopes to have 2 , 090 reporting 
bu re au s w i th 7 0 m i I I i on c red i t d a t a f i I e s i n t hem , 
serving 250 , 000 subscribers with reporting service . 
This machinery , it is hoped , will function so ef -
ficiently that complete reports will be rendered with 
dispatch from every point no matter how distant in 
the United States and Canada . 
Going still farther , the Association hopes to 
a ch i e v e t he go a I o f 5 00 I o c a I c re d I t a s s o c i a t I on s , 
the members of which are , through their community 
policies , working continually to improve credit con-
ditions in their respective communities and generally 
4 8 • The f u t u r e go a I s a re t a k e n f r om Mr • S • L • G I I f I I I a n ' s 
article , "Then--Now--and Tomorrow , " The Credit 





1. To render uniform and establish 
more firmly, the · principles upon 
which consumer credit is based. 
2. To encourage the passage, correc-
tion and modification of laws, both 
Federal and State, needed for the 
equal and just protection of hon-
est debtors and creditors, which 
will be beneficial to the nation's 
commerce. 
3. To coordinate and improve the 
methods of consumer credit grant-
ing. 
4. To assemble and disseminate in-
structive and desirable data and 
information on credit and commer-
cial subjects. 
5. To amend business customs and 
practices whereby consumer credit 
may be benefited and improved 
and the welfare of commerce ad-
vanced. 
6. To promote cooperation between 
consumer credit granters and to 
perform such other lines and types 
of work as the members of the As-
sociation may determine from time 
to time are required for the ad-
vancement and protection of con-
sumer credit. 
Exhibit 14 Taken directly from Articl e I I of the 
Constitution of the Nationa l Retail 
Credit Association , these are the pre -
I 
sent day ob jectives of the Association . 
Compare these objectives with those sta-
ted on the preceding page , which were 
des i gned during the early history of the 
Nationa l Retai l Credit Assocfation and 




advance the profession of Manager of Credit Sales . 
As an essential and important part of such a 
set- up as outlined by future hope s of the Associa -
tion there would be needed thousands of highly de -
pendable col lection attorn e, s and agencies which 
would handle col l ectton s in an efficient and ethl -
cal manner . 
( r 
I 
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CODE OF ETHICS 
NATIONAL RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION 
National in Name --Jntemational in Scope 
1. To encourage the broadest use of consumer 
credit consistent with sound business principles 
and the welfare of the community. 
2. To protect the interests ·_ of credit granters and 
customers alike by obtaining credit reports on 
all applicants for credit, by -reporting to the 
credit bureau unsatisfactory · credit experiences 
and by declining to sanction unsafe credit risks. 
3. To educate the public in the .proper use of credi~, 
as a relation of mutual trust, and to the value of 
· establishing and maintaining good credit records. 
4. To counsel and protect customers against the 
tragedy of going into debt beyond their ability 
to pay; to safeguard their credit standing by re-
quiring payments according to agreement. 
5. To . cooperate wholeheartedly with other credit 
granters in matters of credit policies and credit 
terms affecting the business welfare of the com-
munity and the public good. 
As cooperating members of the National Retail Credit Association. 
we heartily subscribe to its Code of Ethics-reproduced above. 
Guard Your Credit as a Sacred Trust. Pay All Bills 
Promptly When Due-According to Agreement 
Signature of Local Association 
Exhibit 15 The Nation a l Retail Credit Assoc iati on 
has reason to be proud of its Code of 
Ethics , which gives direction to Its 
affairs and furnishes it with a guide 
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